Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
January 8, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:01 p.m. with the
following members present: Dennis Lowry, Michael Hunter, Bob Cotti and Glen
Smith. Milner and Davis were absent.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer, and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Cotti pulled item #4 and made a motion to approve items 1, 2, 3 and 5 with staff
conditions.
Smith seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
1. P2007-034
Discuss and consider a request by Kevan Meehan of Tri-Star Construction,
Inc. for approval of a final plat of the Avery Addition, including a replat of
part of Lot 4, Stonebridge Center Phase 1 (0.733-ac), and a 0.347-acre tract
known as Block 86C of the B F Boydston Addition and part of Lot 22A,
Block J, Stonebridge Meadows #4 Addition, being a 1.086-acre tract overall
zoned (GR) General Retail district and situated along the south side of SH
66 east of Lakeshore Drive, and take any action necessary.
2. P2007-035
Discuss and consider a request by Matthew Cragun of O'Donald
Engineering for approval of a replat of Lot 1, Block 1, Northshore Plaza
Phase Two and Lots 1 and 2, Northshore Plaza Phase Three, being a 0.958acre tract overall zoned (GR) General Retail district, and take any action
necessary.
3. P2007-036
Discuss and consider a request by Chris and Jill Blase for approval of a
final plat of Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Blase Addition, being a 5.11-acre tract
zoned (SF-10) Single Family Residential district, located along the north
side of "N Alamo Rd" east of N. Lakeshore Drive, and take any action
necessary.
4. P2008-001
Discuss and consider a request from Clent Raynes of CEI Engineering
Associates, Inc., for approval of a replat of Lot 2, Block A, Wal-Mart
Supercenter Addition, being a 26.940-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial
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District and situated along the north side of Interstate 30 within the (IH-30
OV) IH-30 Overlay District, and take any action necessary.
5. P2008-002
Discuss and consider a request by Rodney Hitt of Pacheco Koch for
approval of a replat of Lots 10 and 11, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of
Rockwall Addition, being a 18.872-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned
Development No. 9 district and situated west of Horizon Rd and south of
Rockwall Pkwy, and take any action necessary.
After brief discussion to clarify the purpose of the replat, Cotti made a motion to
approve item #4.
Smith seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2007-037
Hold a public hearing and consider approval of a city initiated amendment to
(PD-32) Planned Development No. 32 District (Ord. No. 02-55), including an
expansion of the district which would rezone approximately 18.6-acres from
(C) Commercial district to (PD-32) Planned Development No. 32 district, being
approximately 62.62-acres overall and located along the south side of IH-30,
west side of Horizon Rd, and east side of Lakefront Trail, and take any action
necessary.
Lacroix outlined that the City Council appointed a subcommittee to study the
property to the immediate east of The Harbor Development, which consists of the
area within Planned Development No. 32 (approximately 44-acres) as well as
approximately 18.6-acres of commercially zoned property along I-30. The
subcommittee has concluded that this area represents a critical phase in
Rockwall's growth and development. Because of the strategic location of these
properties overlooking Lake Ray Hubbard and its adjacency to The Harbor
retail/entertainment district, the subcommittee believes that this area offers an
opportunity to create a well planned and high-end, economically successful
mixed-use development that will benefit and contribute to the Harbor project.
Following the subcommittee's report, the Council initiated an amendment to PD32 to expand the district to 62.62-acres overall, bringing in the Commercial
properties along I-30 between Lakefront Trail and Horizon Road to create one,
comprehensive zoning district. The proposal is to establish three separate
"areas" within the PD. "Area 1" (44-acres) is the existing PD-32 land with (GR)
General Retail underlying zoning. Areas "2" and "3" along I-30 have existing or
potential commercial uses; however, this proposal would define and limit the
future land uses on those properties to correspond to an overall concept of
development for the entire planned development. Those uses that are color
delineated on the list are the only differences between the three areas.
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Additionally, "Urban Residential (Condos only)" is added as a permitted use
within each area.
Defining the permitted land uses within each area of the proposed PD is
essentially only the first step in the PD-32 development process. The Council
subcommittee has proposed future steps for the implementation of PD-32 which
would include the establishment of detailed standards for development and
potentially approval of an overall PD concept plan. As the Commission and
Council are aware, this area remains under the ownership of many different
property owners. It is important to unify the property under one zoning to ensure
overall compatibility with both land use and design. The current fragmentation of
ownership and zoning has proven to be a challenge for interested developers in
this area. It is staff's opinion that a well-conceived master plan for the entire 62acres will lead to a higher quality and more successful development for PD-32,
the facilitation of which is important to the long-term viability and success of The
Harbor project itself.
In accordance with the zoning ordinance, notice of the public hearings has been
published in the newspaper. Additionally, notices have been mailed to 101
property owners either inside or within 200-ft of the proposed PD boundary. At
the time of this report, four (4) owners have responded "in favor" (representing 9
tracts within the proposed PD). Additionally, three (3) owners have responded "in
opposition" (representing 6 tracts within the PD). No notices have been received
from owners within 200-ft of the proposed PD Boundary.
On 12/3/07 the City Council initiated the amendment to PD-32 by a vote of 7 to 0.
Staff recommends approval of the amendment to (PD-32) Planned Development
No. 32 District, subject to the following conditions:
1. That the references in the PD-32 Ordinance that pertain to the prior 1983
"Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance" and any particular section references
be changed to reflect the current standards referenced within the Unified
Development Code.
2. That retail outlets where gasoline products are sold with more than 2
dispensers be limited to Area 3 only.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wanted to
speak.
Mr. Tom Briscoe, of 2323 Stephens Road, came forward to address the
commission and express his opposition to the zoning amendment.
Mr. Lehman Harris, of 500 Renfro, came forward to address the commission and
ask a few questions and express his concern with some of the amendments to
the existing zoning.
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Mr. Ross Ramsey, of 637 Stafford Circle, came forward to address the
commission and express his concerns with some of the information that was
provided.
Mr. Sam Buffington, of 509 E. Bourne, came forward to address the commission
and express his concerns.
Mr. Jimmy McClintock, of Heath, came forward to address the commission and
ask a few questions regarding his development on Shoreline Circle.
Mr. Larry Robinson, pastor of Cedar Grove Church, came forward to address the
commission and express that he is opposed to the zoning amendment.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
After brief discussion, Cotti made a motion to approve the city initiated
amendment to (PD-32) Planned Development No. 32 District (Ord. No. 02-55),
including an expansion of the district which would rezone approximately 18.6acres from (C) Commercial district to (PD-32) Planned Development No. 32
district, being approximately 62.62-acres overall and located along the south side
of IH-30, west side of Horizon Rd, and east side of Lakefront Trail, as
recommended by staff.
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
Z2007-038
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Tony Linduff for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for an accessory building/detached garage
exceeding the maximum size requirement of 1250-sf and the maximum height
requirement of 15-ft on their property at 2040 Broken Lance Lane, located on
Lot 17, Block B, Oaks of Buffalo Way, and zoned (SF-E/1.5) Single Family
Estate district, and take any action necessary.
Ryan stated that the applicant has made a request for approval of a Specific Use
Permit (SUP) to allow for an accessory building/detached garage exceeding the
maximum size requirement of 1250 sq. ft. and the maximum height requirement
of 15 ft. The property is zoned (SF-E/1.5) Single Family Estate and is located at
2040 Broken Lance Lane, and sets on 1.5 acres. The proposed structure would
be 1600 sq. ft, measuring 40 ft. by 40 ft., and 33 feet in overall height. The brick,
stucco, and shingles would match the materials used on the main home, which
according to the applicant is over 6,000-sf in size.
The Unified Development Code states that:
"In SF-E 1.5, a single building which is up to 1,250 square feet in area and 15
feet or less in height, providing the exterior cladding contains the same
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materials, excluding glass, as is found on the main structure and generally in
the same proportion."
Staff would note that similar SUPs have been approved in the past on other
similar estate lots, most notably for a 1700-sf masonry building in the adjacent
Willowcrest Estates, which is also zoned SF-E/1.5. The City also approved a
1200-sf building with 22x30 attached carport in Saddlebrook Estates (1-acre
lots). In both cases, however, the homeowners were constructing buildings within
the 15-ft height requirement.
Notices were sent out to ten (10) property owners within 200 ft. of the subject
property and at the time of the report none have been returned. The applicant
has indicated he has spoken to several surrounding neighbors to let them know
about the proposed structure, and has submitted an approval letter by the Oaks
of Buffalo Way HOA.
If approved, Staff would offer the following conditions:
1. The building will comply with the approved site plan and building
elevations, except that minimum side yard setback of 25-feet is required.
2. The exterior materials of the accessory building must match the materials
on the home.
3. The maximum building size is limited to 1,600 square feet in area.
4. The maximum overall height of the building shall be 33-feet as shown on
the attached building elevations.
5. A hold harmless agreement and/or waiver of fire protection may be
required prior to issuance of a building permit.
6. The accessory building is subject to administrative review in the event that
the subject property is sold to another party, conveyed in any manner to
another party, subdivided, or replatted.
7. The City Council reserves the right to review the Specific Use Permit
granted herein upon the expiration of one (1) year from the date hereof.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
Tony Linduff, applicant, was present to answer questions on the request.
There being no further responses, Bricker closed the public hearing.
Cotti made a motion to approve the request by Tony Linduff for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for an accessory building/detached garage
exceeding the maximum size requirement of 1250-sf and the maximum height
requirement of 15-ft on their property at 2040 Broken Lance Lane, located on Lot
17, Block B, Oaks of Buffalo Way, and zoned (SF-E/1.5) Single Family Estate
district, as recommended by staff.
Smith seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
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ACTION ITEMS
SP2007-029
Discuss and consider a request by David Winfrey of Perkins + Will for
approval of a PD Site Plan for the Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Medical
Office Building, being a 46,620-sf office development located on Lot 11, Block
A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Addition, being a 5.406-acre tract zoned
(PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 district and situated west of Horizon Rd
and south of Rockwall Pkwy, and take any action necessary.
Hampton stated that a site plan has been submitted for a 46,620-sf medical office
building ("MOB") that is ancillary to the new Presbyterian Hospital project located
on Horizon Road. The proposed office building is one of two buildings planned
for the property, which is currently described as Lot 11, Block A, Presbyterian
Hospital of Rockwall Addition. A replat combining Lot 11 and Lot 10 (hospital)
has been submitted concurrently with this site plan.
The office building requires 233 parking spaces (1 per 200-sf) and the developer
is providing 233 new spaces to supplement the existing parking serving the
hospital. Expansion areas are shown for an additional future MOB to the
southwest of the proposed building and the associated parking. Access will be
provided via the existing drives that serve the main hospital. The dumpster
location - which shall be screened according to City standards - has been
adjusted on the site plan for better circulation of service vehicles. A dead-end
firelane has been added between the MOB and future MOB to provide adequate
fire coverage.
The building elevations indicate the proposed building to be 100% masonry
construction consisting of brick, "featherlite block", and granite. The design and
building materials shown appear to be the same utilized on the hospital itself, and
the building should complement it well. The elevations indicate that the facades
either meet or exceed the 20% stone standard with the exception of the façade
along Summer Lee Drive which indicates only 2% stone. A variance has been
requested by the applicant for this façade, who argues that this side of the
building will be less visible once the second MOB is constructed. The hospital
received a variance for the stone requirements on the Summer Lee elevation;
however, that building incorporated approximately 15% stone.
The applicant has also indicated the use of metal wall panels to be used as
screening for the roof mounted equipment. This will require a waiver to the
screening requirements for mechanical equipment. The Planning Commission
and City Council approved a similar variance for the hospital building.
Finally, staff believes the building elevations meet the horizontal articulation
requirements of the Commercial District Development Standards; however, the
rear elevation (visible from Summer Lee Drive) is not the meeting the vertical
articulation standards. Therefore, a waiver of the vertical articulation standards is
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being sought by the applicant. Again, the hospital received a similar variance for
vertical articulation on this side of their project.
Each of the above waivers will require a simple majority vote by the City Council
for approval. The Architectural Review Board is scheduled to review the
elevations at their January 8th meeting.
The applicant has submitted a landscaping plan with the site plan that appears to
meet all City standards. This plan indicates planting of a variety of trees, shrubs
and ground cover. The Planned Development District for this property requires a
minimum of 10% overall landscaping. It should be noted that much of the
landscaping for the perimeter buffers and entries of the project has already been
installed with the hospital.
The applicant has submitted a lighting plan for the site which includes lighting of
the new parking area with pole lights that will match existing lights at the hospital.
In addition, there will be lighting of entries around the building. As with the
landscape plan, much of the lighting adjacent to the property line is already in
place. The lighting spill over shall not exceed 0.2 foot candles at the property line
to ensure the light is contained on the property.
Earlier in the evening, the Architectural Review Board recommended approval of
the site plan and building elevations by a vote of 6 to 0 (Jeffus absent), with staff
conditions and the following additional condition:
1. That the elevation(s) of the future MOB #2 that face Summer Lee Drive be
finished out with materials and design matching the front elevations of the
hospital and proposed MOB #1.
Staff recommends approval with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Final approval of the engineering plans.
Adherence to all Fire Department requirements.
Submittal and approval of a replat of Lots 10 and 11.
That the maximum pole height for lights near or adjacent to Summer Lee
Drive be 20 feet.
5. Approval by City Council of an exception to allow less than 20% stone (i.e.
2%) on the "south" elevation as indicated on the submitted building
elevations.
6. Approval by City Council of an exception to the vertical articulation
standards for the "south elevation" as indicated on the submitted
elevations.
7. Approval by City Council of an exception to allow metal panel screening of
roof-mounted equipment as indicated on the submitted building elevations.
The Commission briefly discussed the requested variances with the applicant,
Mr. Winfrey, and the owner’s representative, Mr. Frances Sapienza. The owner
stated that future expansion of building 1 and/or construction of building 2 are
very likely, but would be market driven. Nonetheless, they would prefer not to use
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expensive materials on the south side of the building given the high probability
they would be torn off or blocked because of future development.
Cotti made a motion to approve the request by David Winfrey of Perkins + Will for
approval of a PD Site Plan for the Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Medical
Office Building, being a 46,620-sf office development located on Lot 11, Block A,
Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Addition, being a 5.406-acre tract zoned (PD9) Planned Development No. 9 district and situated west of Horizon Rd and south
of Rockwall Pkwy, as recommended by staff and with the following provisions:
1.
2.

Additional landscaping would be planted should the expansion not
be constructed.
Approve the recommendation by ARB.

Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
MIS2007-013
Discuss and consider a request by Matthew J. Hiles of Western Rim
Investment Advisors, Inc., for consideration of special exception(s) to Planned
Development No. 10 District (Ord. 04-25), specifically related to Tracts "B" and
"C" which are designated for Multi-Family development, and take any action
necessary.
LaCroix stated that the applicant, Western Rim Investment Advisors, is
requesting a special exception to the development requirements contained in
Planned Development District No. 10 (PD-10). The changes relate only to Tract
B and Tract C of Exhibit "B" of Ordinance No. 04-25 which Western Rim plans to
develop.
The specific requested changes to Tract C are as follows:
a. Reduce maximum number of units from 336 to 334
b. Reduce average unit size from 1,200 s.f. to 1,115 s.f.
c. Increase percentage of units less than 1,000 s.f. from 35% to 48%
The specific requested changes to Tract B are as follows:
a. Reduce the maximum number of units from 250 to 220
b. Reduce the average unit size from 940 s.f. to 900 s.f.
The applicant has stated that these changes better match the needs of the
current market and the direct effect would be 32 fewer units and more onebedrooms which will mean less children in the school system since families with
children do not typically occupy one bedroom units. Additionally, fewer units and
residents will usually mean less cars and less traffic.
In order to grant a special exception, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall
make a recommendation to the City Council on the special exception and the
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Council may grant the special exception upon a finding of certain criteria as listed
in Article II, Section 8.5 of the Unified Development Code.
Staff finds this request to be a judgment decision for the Planning Commission
and City Council; however, we would recommend that additional assurances be
considered to insure that the quality of this development remains at a high level
and meets or exceeds the development standards of the City of Rockwall.
Mr. Matthew Hiles, the applicant, came forward to give a brief presentation to the
commission and asked for approval.
After brief discussion, Cotti made a motion to approve the request by Matthew J.
Hiles of Western Rim Investment Advisors, Inc., for consideration of special
exception(s) to Planned Development No. 10 District (Ord. 04-25), specifically
related to Tracts "B" and "C" which are designated for Multi-Family development,
with the condition that the following amenities be included as proposed by the
developer:
1. That a 12,000-sf clubhouse featuring a European Grand Spa with
California Health Club open to the public and identical to clubhouses being
built by the developer at Cibolo Canyons (San Antonio, TX) and The
Cascades (Tyler, TX), be constructed with development of "Tract C".
2. That a minimum 7,000-sf clubhouse be constructed with development of
"Tract B".
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Miscellaneous Discussion of Land Use Issues

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:39 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
January 29, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:02 p.m. with the
following members present: Lynn Davis, Michael Hunter, and Dennis Lowry. Glen
Smith and Earl Milner were absent. One seat is vacant.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
ACTION ITEMS
Approval of Minutes for December 11, 2007 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
Hunter made a motion to approve the minutes from December 11, 2007.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
Approval of Minutes for January 8, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
Lowry made a motion to approve the minutes from January 8, 2008.
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 3 to 0 with
Davis abstaining.
SP2007-025
Discuss and consider a request by Matthew Cragun of O'Donald Engineering
for approval of a site plan for Chase Bank, located on Lot 1, Block A, Mark
Carson Addition, being a 0.992-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development
No. 9 district and located at the southwest corner of FM 3097 and Ralph Hall
Parkway, and take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that the site plan is for a Chase Bank development on Lot 1,
Block A, Mark Carson Addition, being a 0.992-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned
Development No. 9 district, located at the southwest corner of FM 3097 and
Ralph Hall Parkway. A carwash previously located on the site has been removed.
The site will be accessed from Ralph Hall Parkway and will have mutual access
with the existing Doctor's Office adjacent to the proposed bank. The required
parking for the 4,282-sf bank is 15 spaces (one per 300-sf), and the applicant is
proposing 47 spaces, including two accessible spaces. Despite that over 28% of
the site is proposed as open space.
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All mechanical equipment is shown to be ground mounted and contained entirely
within a natural stone screen wall measuring 4'4" in height.
As currently shown the landscape buffers along both Ralph Hall Parkway and
Horizon Road (FM 3097) meet city requirements. Currently there are eighteen
(18) existing trees located on site varying in caliper size from 10" to 4". The
applicant is proposing to save and use twelve of the existing on-site trees as part
of the required landscaping for the site. Six (6) of the existing trees located at the
rear of the property are proposed to be removed to make room for the two way
access drive from Ralph Hall and drive-thru by-pass lane. The applicant will have
to mitigate a total of forty inches (40"). Due to the size of the site staff would
recommend that the applicant work with the City of Rockwall Parks and
Recreation Department for placement of the mitigated inches in other needed
areas around the city, or pay into the City's tree fund at $125 an inch.
In addition to the existing landscaping the applicant is proposing to install
additional landscaping in both street buffers, in the parking lot and adjacent to the
proposed building.
The proposed elevations for Chase Bank are comprised of natural stone, brick,
stucco, cast stone and a standing seam metal roof. The elevations appear to
meet the requirements of the Unified Development Code and PD-9.
The revised lighting details illustrate that the exterior lighting will have a
maximum mounting height of 20-ft, which meets the standards outlined in the
Unified Development Code.
With this development the applicant is requesting that the Commission approve
an alternative photometric plan with light levels above 0.2 ft-candles at the rear of
the property. The applicant has indicated to staff that the reason for the light
levels at the property line is the state requirement for lighting surrounding the
ATM and night deposit. The applicant has revised the photometric plan and
reduced the number of fixtures at the rear of the property. Staff feels that the
Commission should give consideration to the alternative plan as the property is
surrounded by city streets and commercial property. The light levels around the
other areas of the site currently meet all of the Unified Development Code
requirements.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards.
2. Work with the Parks and Recreation Department in meeting tree
mitigation requirements or pay into the City's tree fund.
After extensive discussion about the building design, lighting and provided
parking, Lowry made a motion to approve the request by Matthew Cragun of
O'Donald Engineering for approval of a site plan for Chase Bank, located on Lot
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1, Block A, Mark Carson Addition, being a 0.992-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned
Development No. 9 district and located at the southwest corner of FM 3097 and
Ralph Hall Parkway, as recommended by staff and with the stipulation that the
bank work with staff on reducing the amount of parking.
Davis seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
P2008-003
Discuss and consider a city-initiated request for approval of a right-of-way
dedication plat of the SH 205 Bypass, specifically a 9.408-acre section located
between SH 276 and Interstate 30, and take any action necessary.
Hampton outlined that Wier and Associates has prepared a right-of-way
dedication plat for the section of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) situated
between I-30 and SH 276. This portion of the roadway, which is approximately
9.4-acres, is presently under construction and should be one of the first sections
of the road open later this year.
The ROW dedication is for 120-ft in accordance with the Thoroughfare Plan and
engineering standards for the roadway. Additional sections of the 205 Bypass
should be dedicated with separate plats as they are constructed.
Staff Recommends approval of the final plat with the following conditions:
1. Standard City signature block needed in lieu of "Administrative" signature
block.
2. Adherence to all engineering department requirements.
Hunter made a motion to approve the city-initiated request for approval of a rightof-way dedication plat of the SH 205 Bypass, specifically a 9.408-acre section
located between SH 276 and Interstate 30, as recommended by staff.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
There being no other action items, the commission moved on to the discussion
items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Appointment with Architectural Review Board representative to receive the
Board’s recommendations and comments for items on the agenda requiring
architectural review.
SP2008-001
Discuss and consider a request by Wayne Mershawn of Mershawn Architects
for approval of a site plan for "Two Horizon Ridge," an 8,431-sf office
development located on Lot 14, Block A, Horizon Ridge Addition, being a
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0.868-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 and situated at the
northwest corner of Summer Lee Drive and Ralph Hall Parkway.
SP2008-002
Discuss and consider a request by Tyler Adams of Centerpoint Builders for
approval of a site plan for "Lake Pointe Orthopedics," a 17,300-sf office
development located on Lot 2, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall
Addition, being a 1.471-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9
and situated along the west side of Horizon Rd south of Rockwall Parkway.
SP2008-003
Discuss and consider a request from Steven Beane of Callahan Gallup & Co.,
for approval of a site plan for Walgreens Pharmacy, located on the proposed
Lot 4, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center Addition, being 2.11-acres
situated at the southeast corner of SH 276 and SH 205, zoned (C) Commercial
district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay district and SH 276 Overlay
district.
SP2008-004
Discuss and consider a request from Sy Pham of SP Design & Build for
approval of a site plan for a 12,700-sf commercial development located on the
proposed Lot 3, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center Addition, being
approximately 1.42-acres and situated along the east side of SH 205 south of
SH 276, zoned (C) Commercial district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay
district.
P2008-004
Discuss and consider a request by Pann S. Sribhen of PSA Engineering for
approval of a final plat of Lot 7, Block C, Horizon Ridge Medical Park Addition,
being a 10.549-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 district and
situated along Medical Drive west of Horizon Rd.
P2008-005
Discuss and consider a request by Tim McMahon of Preston Engineering for
approval of a final plat of Rockwall Kia Addition, being a 5.9915-acre tract
zoned (LI) Light Industrial district and located at 1790 IH-30.
P2008-006
Discuss and consider a request by David Kolchalka of Kimley-Horn &
Associates, Inc. for approval of a final plat of Lots 1 and 2, Block B, North
Lakeshore Valley Addition, being a 4.87-acre tract zoned (PD-65) Planned
Development No. 65 district and located at the northwest corner of North
Lakeshore Drive and SH 205.
Z2008-001
Discuss and consider a request by Chad Hudson of Hudson Properties for
approval of an amendment to (PD-8) Planned Development No. 8 District (Ord.
No. 05-30), specifically for the 1.41-acre property known as Lots 1-3, Block A,
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Independence Pass Addition, situated along the west side of FM 740 (Ridge
Rd) and at the south terminus of Independence Place, and take any action
necessary.
Z2008-002
Discuss and consider a request by Misty Phillips for approval of a Specific
Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "General Retail Store" within (PD-50) Planned
Development No. 50 district, specifically for an embroidery and graphics
business located on Lot 1, Block A, Misty Addition, being 0.141-acre and
located at 909 N. Goliad.
H2007-010
Discuss and consider a City initiated request for a Historic Landmark
designation for the Spafford House located at 902 N. Goliad. The tract is zoned
(PD-50) Planned Development No. 50 and is located outside of the Old Town
Rockwall Historic District.
H2007-011
Discuss and consider a City initiated request for a Historic Landmark
designation for the Reese-Jones House located at 908 N. Goliad. The tract is
zoned (PD-50) Planned Development No. 50 and is located outside of the Old
Town Rockwall Historic District.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:02 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
February 12, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:08 p.m. with the
following members present: Dennis Lowry, Michael Hunter, and Lynn Davis.
Milner and Smith were absent.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Chris
Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Approval of Minutes for January 29, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
P2008-004
Discuss and consider a request by Pann S. Sribhen of PSA Engineering for
approval of a final plat of Lot 7, Block C, Horizon Ridge Medical Park Addition,
being a 10.549-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 district and
situated along Medical Drive west of Horizon Rd, and take any action
necessary.
P2008-005
Discuss and consider a request by Tim McMahon of Preston Engineering for
approval of a final plat of Rockwall Kia Addition, being a 5.9915-acre tract
zoned (LI) Light Industrial district and located at 1790 IH-30, and take any
action necessary.
SP2008-001
Discuss and consider a request by Wayne Mershawn of Mershawn Architects
for approval of a site plan for "Two Horizon Ridge," an 8,431-sf office
development located on Lot 14, Block A, Horizon Ridge Addition, being a
0.868-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 and situated at the
northwest corner of Summer Lee Drive and Ralph Hall Parkway, and take any
action necessary.
SP2008-002
Discuss and consider a request by Tyler Adams of Centerpoint Builders for
approval of a site plan for "Lake Pointe Orthopedics," a 17,300-sf office
development located on Lot 2, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall
Addition, being a 1.471-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9
and situated along the west side of Horizon Rd south of Rockwall Parkway,
and take any action necessary.
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SP2008-003
Discuss and consider a request from Steven Beane of Callahan Gallup & Co.,
for approval of a site plan for Walgreens Pharmacy, located on the proposed
Lot 4, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center Addition, being 2.11-acres
situated at the southeast corner of SH 276 and SH 205, zoned (C) Commercial
district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay district and SH 276 Overlay
district, and take any action necessary.
Hunter made a motion to approve all consent agenda items.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
SITE PLANS/ PLATS
P2008-006
Discuss and consider a request by David Kolchalka of Kimley-Horn &
Associates, Inc. for approval of a final plat of Lots 1 and 2, Block B, North
Lakeshore Valley Addition, being a 4.87-acre tract zoned (PD-65) Planned
Development No. 65 district and located at the northwest corner of North
Lakeshore Drive and SH 205, and take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that a request by David Kolchalka of Kimley-Horn and
Associates has been made for approval of a final plat of Lots 1 and 2, Block B,
North Lakeshore Valley Addition, being a 4.87-acre tract zoned (PD-65) Planned
Development No. 65 district and located at the northwest corner of North
Lakeshore Drive and SH 205.
In late 2007, the Planning and Zoning Commission approved a site plan for a
Walgreens to be located on the proposed Lot 1. A site plan application must be
submitted and approved prior to development of the proposed Lot 2. The final
plat appears to conform to all area requirements specified in the approved PD
ordinance.
The site will be accessed via one mutual access drive from North Lakeshore and
one mutual access drive from Pecan Valley.
As part of the final plat, the applicant is dedicating 50' right-of-way for the
proposed Pecan Valley Drive. Engineering plans for the proposed Pecan Valley
Drive and for the reconfiguration of West Quail Run Road are under final review
by the City Engineering Department.
The final tree survey indicates the required mitigation of 1438.5-inches from the
site at this time. The proposed trees to be removed include those on portions of
Lots 1 & 2 and those trees located in the proposed right-of-way and in drainage
improvement areas. Currently the applicant is preserving eight (8) protected trees
for a total tree mitigation credit of 241-inches or 16.7%. The applicant has a
mitigation balance of 1197.5-inches to replace. The owner will be required to hold
at least one tree transplant day prior to construction, with proper notice in the
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local paper and a sign posted on the property. Any transplanted trees will be
credited towards the 1197.5-inch mitigation balance. Currently the applicant is
working with staff to plant some of the required tree mitigation in the median of
North Lakeshore, along the proposed Pecan Valley and in various other areas of
the development. Staff would recommend that any outstanding balance
thereafter be mitigated by planting trees in future open space areas of the
development, establishing an account at a local nursery for the City to acquire
trees to plant on City-owned properties and/or right-of-way in the area, or the
developer may pay up to 20% of the required tree mitigation into the tree fund at
$125 per inch (i.e. $35,962.50).
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department standards.
2. All off-site easements filed with the recording information labeled on the final
plat prior to city signature.
3. The following protected trees currently are shown to be removed and need to
be added to the required mitigation total and the remaining mitigation
balance:
a. (50217) American Elm 4"
b. (50218) American Elm 10"
c. (50484) Cedar Elm 8"
d. (50485) Cedar Elm 8"
e. (50487) Cedar Elm 4"
f. (50504) Cedar Elm 12"
Pieter Kessels of Kimley-Horn and Associates, applicant, was present to answer
questions on the request.
After brief discussion, Davis made a motion to approve the request by David
Kolchalka of Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. for approval of a final plat of Lots 1
and 2, Block B, North Lakeshore Valley Addition, being a 4.87-acre tract zoned
(PD-65) Planned Development No. 65 district and located at the northwest corner
of North Lakeshore Drive and SH 205, as recommended by staff.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2008-001
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Chad Hudson of Hudson
Properties for approval of an amendment to (PD-8) Planned Development No. 8
District (Ord. No. 05-30), specifically for the 1.41-acre property known as Lots
1-3, Block A, Independence Pass Addition, situated along the west side of FM
740 (Ridge Rd) and at the south terminus of Independence Place, and take any
action necessary.
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LaCroix stated that the applicant, Chad Hudson, has submitted an application to
amend the section of Planned Development No. 8 pertaining to his property
known as Independence Pass. In 2005, the Chandlers Landing Community
Association owned the property, which was zoned for a private park site, and
petitioned the City to rezone for Single Family (SF-7) so that they could market
the property to a developer. Mr. Hudson purchased the property and has final
platted three (3) single family lots. However, at this time he is requesting a
change to the PD that would, in effect, allow for up to six (6) single family
detached dwelling units.
LaCroix outlined that the applicant and the Chandlers Landing HOA have
requested to table the case to the next planning and zoning meeting. The
applicant's original submittal, which was discussed by the Commission at the
January 29th work session, was for a single family "attached" concept. However,
after a meeting with the Chandlers Landing "Environmental Committee" and
adjacent property owners, the applicant has opted to revise his request and is
proposing to maintain a "detached" home product. However, due to the timing of
the change, new conceptual elevations have not been produced at the time of
this report. The "attached" product featured a combination of stucco and stacked
stone, wood-paneled garage doors, outdoor courtyards, articulated facades and
open breezeways. The applicant has indicated that the basic style and concept
for the detached homes would be similar, and is working on new elevations to
include with the drafted PD amendment.
Notices were mailed to 34 owners within 200-ft of the subject property, and thus
far staff has received one response "in favor" and 17 responses "in opposition."
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to continue the public hearing for the request by Chad
Hudson of Hudson Properties for approval of an amendment to (PD-8) Planned
Development No. 8 District (Ord. No. 05-30), specifically for the 1.41-acre
property known as Lots 1-3, Block A, Independence Pass Addition, situated
along the west side of FM 740 (Ridge Rd) and at the south terminus of
Independence Place, until the February 26, 2008 Planning and Zoning meeting.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
Z2008-002
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Misty Phillips for approval of
a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "General Retail Store" within (PD-50)
Planned Development No. 50 district, specifically for an embroidery and
graphics business located on Lot 1, Block A, Misty Addition, being 0.141-acre
and located at 909 N. Goliad, and take any action necessary.
Ryan stated that Misty Phillips of Jacket Grafix has made a request for approval
of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "General Retail Store" within (PD50) Planned Development No. 50 district, specifically for an embroidery and
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graphics business. The structure that the business will be conducted in is 1175
sq ft in size. The business is family run and owner occupied that would produce
sports decals, shirts and other sports logo items. The equipment would be
primarily conducted with table top equipment that fits into a 12x12 room. Clients
will mostly have their purchases delivered, from internet, phone, and walk in
orders.
The attached site plan for 909 N. Goliad shows the layout of the property. Staff
recommends that a shared parking agreement s signed for 907 and 909 N.
Goliad, both properties are owned by the applicant. The parking requirement for
retail is 1space per 250 sq. ft., however the limited size of the subject tract and
the adjacent 907 N. Goliad, limited each lot to 3 parking spaces. The site has
been platted to meet city standards and regulations.
Twenty one (21) property owner notices were sent out and at this time one had
been returned in favor.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approval by Engineering and Fire departments.
The hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.
No parking will be allowing in the SH 205 right of way.
The City Council reserves the right to review the Specific Use Permit
granted herein upon the expiration of one (1) year from the date hereof.
5. The business shall conform to the site plan attached.
6. A shared parking agreement shall be required for 909 and 907 N. Goliad.
7. The specific use permit shall be limited to an embroidery and graphics
design shop and any similar future use employing graphic design and
specialized custom labeling of clothing and objects.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
Henry and Misty Phillips, applicant, were present to answer questions.
There being no response he closed the public hearing.
Lowry made a motion to approve the request by Misty Phillips for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "General Retail Store" within (PD-50)
Planned Development No. 50 district, specifically for an embroidery and graphics
business located on Lot 1, Block A, Misty Addition, being 0.141-acre and located
at 909 N. Goliad, as recommended by staff and with the following additional
provision:
1. There be no exterior venting of equipment
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
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H2007-010
Hold a public hearing and consider a City initiated request for a Historic
Landmark designation for the Spafford House located at 902 N. Goliad, and
take any action necessary. The tract is zoned (PD-50) Planned Development
No. 50 and is located outside of the Old Town Rockwall Historic District.
Spencer stated that the property at 902 N. Goliad was built in 1894 a year after
the existing Landmarked Austin-Stacy House helping to frame the original North
Goliad streetscape.
B. F. and Agnes Spafford built their home themselves from lumber shipped from
Jefferson, TX. Second owners of the home were son Joe and his wife Christine.
Joe and his brother Estell owned 13 acres of pasture where the Harris Heights
subdivision is now located. Joe and Estell operated the City Meat Market on the
square and animals were slaughtered at the pasture they owned, then north of
town. Joe later operated a locker plant, grocery and meat market in the building
that now houses Rockwall Office Supply/Texas Traditions. Wife Christine
operated the grocery part of the business.
The house has heavy Folk Victorian influences and was recently identified by the
HPAB North Goliad Subcommittee with assistance from the city's former historic
consultant as a "Medium Contributing" property. Staff feels that a Historic
Landmark designation will allow for proper restoration/redevelopment of the
property and eventually lead to a "High Contributing" property.
In staff's opinion, the Spafford house is significant to the built environment and
the urban fabric of the City of Rockwall.
Nineteen (19) notices were sent out to property owners within 200-feet. At the
time of this report, one (1) notice in opposition had been returned.
Staff Recommends approval of the request.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wanted to
speak.
Mr. Ross Ramsey, of 637 Stafford Circle, came forward to address the
commission and express his opposition to the house located at 902 N. Goliad
being Historic Landmarked.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the City initiated request
for a Historic Landmark designation for the Spafford House located at 902 N.
Goliad, and take any action necessary. The tract is zoned (PD-50) Planned
Development No. 50 and is located outside of the Old Town Rockwall Historic
District, as recommended by staff.
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Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
H2007-011
Hold a public hearing and consider a City initiated request for a Historic
Landmark designation for the Reese-Jones House located at 908 N. Goliad,
and take any action necessary. The tract is zoned (PD-50) Planned
Development No. 50 and is located outside of the Old Town Rockwall Historic
District.
Spencer stated that the Reese house was built in 1911 by James Reese and was
the primary residence for Judge Reese and family. Mr. Reese served in the
Texas Legislature as a representative for Dallas and Rockwall Counties. He was
later elected both County District Attorney and County Judge, a position he held
for many years.
The Reese House was relocated from the parking lot of the First Baptist Church
at the northwest corner of S. Goliad and Boydstun to its current location in
October of 2004. A site plan for the current location at 908 N. Goliad was
approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission in November of 2004.
The Reese house is built in the Neoclassical style of architecture.
was the dominant style throughout the country in the first half
Century. The style's first wave in popularity was from 1900 to 1920,
hip roofs and elaborate, correct columns. The Neoclassical style
World's Columbian Exposition, held in Chicago in 1893.

Neoclassical
of the 20th
emphasizing
dates to the

The Reese home stands as one of only two examples of Neoclassical
architecture in the City of Rockwall. The house is a textbook example of NeoClassical architecture and was recently identified by the HPAB North Goliad
Subcommittee with assistance from the city's former historic consultant as a
"High Contributing" property after it was relocated.
In staff's opinion, the Reese house is significant to the built environment and the
urban fabric of the City of Rockwall.
Thirty (30) notices were sent out to property owners within 200-feet. At the time
of this report, one (1) notice in opposition had been returned.
Staff Recommends approval of the request.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak. There being no response he closed the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to approve the City initiated request for a Historic
Landmark designation for the Reese-Jones House located at 908 N. Goliad, and
take any action necessary. The tract is zoned (PD-50) Planned Development No.
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50 and is located outside of the Old Town Rockwall Historic District, as
recommended by staff.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:17 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
February 26, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:02 p.m. with the
following members present: Michael Hunter, Phillip Herbst, Earl Milner and
Dennis Lowry. Lynn Davis arrived late.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Minutes for February 12, 2008 Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting
2. P2008-007
Discuss and consider a request by Dr. David Miller for approval of a replat
of Lot 13, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Addition, being a
1.29-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 district and
situated along Rockwall Parkway southwest of Horizon Road, and take any
action necessary.
3. P2008-008
Discuss and consider a request by Steve Meier of Rockwall-BF, LP for
approval of a replat of Lot 1, Block A, Derrick Addition, being a 0.812-acre
tract zoned (C) Commercial district and located at the northwest corner of
IH-30 and White Hills Drive, and take any action necessary.
Commissioner Milner pulled Consent Agenda Item #1.
Commissioner Hunter made a motion to approve consent agenda items #2 & #3.
Commissioner Milner seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
Commissioner Hunter made a motion to approve Consent Agenda Item #1.
Lowry seconded the motion. It was voted on and approved 3 to 0 with Herbst and
Milner abstaining.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Commissioner Milner recused himself.
Z2008-001
Continue a public hearing and consider a request by Chad Hudson of Hudson
Properties for approval of an amendment to (PD-8) Planned Development No. 8
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District (Ord. No. 05-30), specifically for the 1.41-acre property known as Lots
1-3, Block A, Independence Pass Addition, situated along the west side of FM
740 (Ridge Rd) and at the south terminus of Independence Place, and take any
action necessary.
LaCroix outlined that the applicant, Chad Hudson, has submitted an application
to amend the section of Planned Development No. 8 pertaining to his property
known as Independence Pass. In 2005, the Chandlers Landing Community
Association owned the property, which was zoned for a private park site, and
petitioned the City to rezone for Single Family (SF-7) so that they could market
the property to a developer. Mr. Hudson purchased the property and has final
platted three (3) single family lots. However, at this time he is requesting a
change to the PD that would, in effect, allow for up to six (6) single family
detached dwelling units.
The applicant has submitted a PD Site Plan with the zoning request. The six lots
that are proposed meet all of the underlying SF-7 zoning standards including the
minimum 7,000-sf lot size (the average lot size for the proposed project is 9,904sf), with one exception. The minimum lot frontage proposed for each lot is 10feet, which is different from the normal 60-ft required in the SF-7 district. In 2007,
the City Council did approve an exception with the final plat to allow for two of the
three existing lots to be platted with less than 60-ft of frontage.
One of the issues noted for this tract is that because access cannot be taken
from FM 740 (which provides approximately 210-ft frontage), each of the lots
must get access from the cul-de-sac, Independence Place, which provides only
93-ft of frontage. The applicant is proposing to utilize three shared driveway
entrances to access the six lots, in essence keeping the same number of curb
cuts already approved for the project.
The applicant's original submittal, which was discussed by the Commission at the
January 29th work session, was for a single family "attached" concept. However,
after a meeting with the Chandlers Landing "Environmental Committee" and
adjacent property owners, the applicant opted to revise his request to maintain
the "detached" home product.
Notices were mailed to 34 owners within 200-ft of the subject property, and thus
far staff has received one response "in favor" and 15 responses "in opposition."
Staff would offer the following conditions if the request is approved by the
Planning Commission and City Council:
1. Adherence to all engineering requirements.
2. Adherence to all fire department requirements.
3. All development on the subject tract shall be in accordance with the Land
Use Tables of the Unified Development Code and the (SF-7) Single
Family Residential district, as amended.
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4. All development on the subject tract shall be in accordance with the
attached PD Site Plan (Exhibit "A"), and with Article V, Section 3.6 , (SF-7)
Single Family Residential district of the Unified Development Code, as
amended, with the following exceptions:
a. Minimum lot frontage on a public street - 10 feet
5. All development shall generally adhere to the conceptual elevations
attached herein as Exhibit "B," including the proposed building materials,
articulation, outdoor courtyards and other architectural features.
Mrs. Lindsey Hudson, a representative for the applicant, came forward to
address the commission and request approval of the zoning application.
Chairman Bricker asked if the commission had any other questions for the
applicant. There being no further questions, he continued the public hearing.
Mr. John Floeter, Chairman of Chandler Landing Community Associations
Environmental Committee, came forward to address the commission and
express that they are in favor of the current proposed plan and think that it is a
good fit within the community.
Mr. Paul Sinclair, of 3201 Ridge Road, came forward to address the commission
and ask a few questions. He wanted to know how tall the homes would be that
backed up to Ridge Road. He expressed that he will only see the back of these
houses if they are two stories and that he is opposed to the proposed zoning
change.
Mr. William Phillips III, of 105 Independence Pass, came forward to address the
commission and explain his concerns with the drainage issues that currently
exist. He expressed his opposition to the proposed six homes being developed.
Mrs. Kathy Phillips, of 105 Independence Pass, came forward to express her
opposition to the proposal and explain that she witnessed dirt being dumped on
the property and that she is also concerned with the drainage and the shared
drives.
Mr. Paul Longenotti, of 105 Genesta Place, came forward to address the
commission and express his opposition.
Mrs. Marie Rudy, of 102 Independence Pass, came forward to address the
commission and request that no variances be allowed for Hudson Properties.
She is opposed to six houses being built on those lots and is ok with three
houses being built instead.
Mrs. Ginger Hughes, of 106 Independence Pass, came forward to address the
commission and explain that erosion is a problem already and she is opposed to
six homes being built in that location. She also expressed her neighbors Rick
Wimpee and George Caldwell were opposed as well and couldn’t make the
meeting.
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Mr. Johnny Jones, of 104 Independence Pass, came forward to express his
opposition to the commission. He discussed the shared driveways and how he
felt it would be confusing and complicated to do shared driveways. He showed a
map to the commission showing everyone within 200 feet that are opposed to the
zoning change.
Mrs. Lindsey Hudson came back forward to address the mentioned concerns
from the citizens. She explained that Mr. Hudson is meeting all the state
requirements pertaining to drainage and that once the property is beginning to be
developed it will continue to meet the city’s and states requirements. She
discussed how each individual driveway could accommodate each homeowners
guests and parking along the street should not be a problem.
Commissioner Hunter asked if the drainage problems will be fixed once the
property is finished being developed.
Mr. Hudson informed him that they would meet all requirements and that the
drainage issues should not exist anymore once all the properties are developed.
Mrs. Ginger Hughes came back forward to address the commission regarding
the erosion and the silk fence. She explained that she wanted the silk fence
moved to the property line and it still has not been moved.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Hunter expressed that he wants staff and engineering to make
sure the drainage issues are taken care of if this proposed plan is approved. He
also stated that he likes the most current change to the proposed plan of six
single family homes.
Commissioner Davis and Commissioner Herbst expressed their concerns with
the shared driveways and how they would work from a title stand point, with
parking and when selling the properties.
After extensive discussion about the drainage, shared driveways, and parking
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Chad Hudson of Hudson
Properties for approval of an amendment to (PD-8) Planned Development No. 8
District (Ord. No. 05-30), specifically for the 1.41-acre property known as Lots 13, Block A, Independence Pass Addition, situated along the west side of FM 740
(Ridge Rd) and at the south terminus of Independence Place, as recommended
by staff.
Bricker seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and failed 2 to 3 with
Davis, Lowry and Herbst voting against and Milner abstaining.
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Chairman Bricker called for a five minute break at 6:48 pm. Commissioner Milner
returned to the meeting.
ACTION ITEMS
MIS2008-001
Discuss and consider a request by Roger Nielsen of Rockwall Housing
Development Corporation for a waiver to the masonry requirements set forth
in Article V, Section 3.1, General Residential District Standards, of the City of
Rockwall Unified Development Code for a proposed single family dwelling
located at 506 Dickey on a tract known as Lot 25, Canup Addition, which is
zoned (SF-7) Single Family Residential district and located within the (SO)
Southside Residential Neighborhood Overlay District, and take any action
necessary.
Hampton outlined that the applicant, Roger Nielsen of the Rockwall Housing
Development Corporation, is requesting a waiver to Section 3.1(A)(1) of the
Unified Development Code. The above referenced section states "Hardy Plank
or similar cementaceous material may be used for up to 50% of the masonry
requirement". The applicant is proposing a single family home with exterior
cladding being comprised of 100% Hardy Plank.
The subject site is located within the Southside Residential Overlay (SRO) district
which allows the Planning and Zoning Commission and the City Council to
consider waivers and special requests on a case-by-case basis. The district was
formulated with the goal of encouraging new development and redevelopment in
the area, and utilizes somewhat more flexible standards. The City Council
approved a similar exception last year for the Rockwall Housing Authority for a
triplex on Bourn Avenue, and staff feels consideration should be given for the
current request.
Staff feels that the architectural style of the house and the proposed materials will
blend in well with the neighboring Historic District and meets the intent of the
Southside Residential Neighborhood Overlay District.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Roger Nielsen of Rockwall
Housing Development Corporation for a waiver to the masonry requirements set
forth in Article V, Section 3.1, General Residential District Standards, of the City
of Rockwall Unified Development Code for a proposed single family dwelling
located at 506 Dickey on a tract known as Lot 25, Canup Addition, which is
zoned (SF-7) Single Family Residential district and located within the (SO)
Southside Residential Neighborhood Overlay District, as recommended by staff.
Herbst seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Appointment with Architectural Review Board representative to receive the
Board’s recommendations and comments for items on the agenda requiring
architectural review.
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Mr. Clark Staggs, a representative of the Architectural Review Board, came
forward to address the commission and discuss each of the site plans that were
reviewed by the ARB. He explained to the commission what the
recommendations for each case were regarding materials and elevations.
SP2008-004
Discuss and consider a request from Sy Pham of SP Design & Build for
approval of a site plan for a 12,700-sf commercial development located on the
proposed Lot 3, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center Addition, being
approximately 1.42-acres and situated along the east side of SH 205 south of
SH 276, zoned (C) Commercial district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay
district, and take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that the site plan submitted by the applicant is for a two (2)
building retail/restaurant development. The subject site is part of a larger
development known as the Meadowcreek Business Center. The Planning and
Zoning Commission reinstated the preliminary plat in 2007.
The site will be accessed via one (1) proposed mutual access drive from SH 205,
one (1) mutual access drive from SH 276 via the proposed Walgreens, and one
(1) mutual access to the existing lube center. The proposed buildings are shown
to be 8,785-sq. ft. and 3,420-sq. ft. requiring (48) parking spaces at a ratio of one
(1) parking space for every 250 sq. ft. The applicant is meeting city requirements
by proposing to install sixty-six (66) parking spaces. The applicant has
expressed to staff that the reason for the additional parking spaces is to provide
adequate parking for a possible restaurant in the 8,785-sq. ft. building. The
parking standard for a restaurant is one (1) parking space for every 100-sq. ft. of
floor area.
The Unified Development Code requires that any drive-thru restaurant less than
2,000-sq. ft. must obtain a Specific Use Permit (SUP) in the Commercial (C)
district. The SUP for a drive-thru restaurant is required regardless if it is a standalone facility or part of a larger development.
The applicant is proposing to install nine (9) large canopy trees and twelve (12)
accent trees along SH 205 in an effort to comply with the SH 205 Overlay district.
In addition to the buffers along SH 205 the applicant is installing large caliper
trees in the parking lot and large caliper trees along the east side of the building.
As currently submitted the landscape plan meets all the requirements of the
Unified Development Code.
The applicant has revised the proposed elevations in an effort to incorporate the
comments from the ARB, comments from P&Z, and materials/features from the
proposed Walgreens to the north, and materials / features from the existing lube
center to the south.
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The proposed 8,785-sq. ft. building is a 26'5"' high single-story building,
constructed primarily of Natural Stone, Split-face CMU, Stucco, EIFS cornices,
and a standing seam metal roof.
The building elevations comply with the standards outlined in the Unified
Development Code with the exception of Horizontal Articulation on the left and
rear elevations.
The applicant has expressed to staff that the left elevation could be the location
of a possible drive-thru and would prefer to use a metal canopy over changing
the wall plane. Staff feels that this is a viable option and should be considered by
the Planning and Zoning Commission and the City Council.
Staff feels that there is some room and opportunity to address the horizontal
articulation on the rear elevation and would encourage the Commission to direct
the applicant to work with staff to find a solution.
As submitted both the left and rear elevations would require a variance approved
by the City Council (Simple Majority of 4 out of 7 votes).
The proposed 3,420-sq. ft. building is a 26'10"' high single-story building,
constructed primarily of Natural Stone, Split-face CMU, Stucco, EIFS cornices,
and a standing seam metal roof. The building elevations comply with the
standards outlined in the Unified Development Code.
All exterior lighting shall be a maximum of 20' in height (including the base) and
shall be directed downward with a maximum 1" reveal. The photometric plan
appears to meet all other city requirements.
The ARB approved the revised elevations and site plan.
After brief discussion, Davis made a motion to approved the request from Sy
Pham of SP Design & Build for approval of a site plan for a 12,700-sf commercial
development located on the proposed Lot 3, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business
Center Addition, being approximately 1.42-acres and situated along the east side
of SH 205 south of SH 276, zoned (C) Commercial district and situated within the
SH 205 Overlay district, as recommended by staff and with the following
stipulations:
1.

The applicant work with staff to break up the look of the building.

Hunter seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
There being no other action items, the commission moved on to the discussion
items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
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P2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a master development plan, as required by Ord. 0425, for the 134.8-acre “Cambridge Companies” tract within (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 District, and for approval of a preliminary plat of the
Mansions at Rockwall Addition, being 50.82-acres zoned (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 district and located along the west side of the 205 Bypass
(John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of IH-30.
SP2008-005
Discuss and consider a request from Brian Dench of Pate Engineers, Inc. for
approval of a site plan for a 27,886-sf office development located on part of Lot
13 and Lot 14, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Addition, being
approximately 2.5797-acres zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 District
and situated along Rockwall Parkway southwest of Horizon Road.
SP2008-006
Discuss and consider a request from Mike Lucas of Aqua Terra Engineering
Consultants, LLC for approval of a site plan for an office building located on
Lot 7, Block A, Lakewood Park Addition, being approximately 0.14-acre zoned
(C) Commercial district and situated within the Scenic Overlay district, located
at 2551 Ridge Road.
SP2008-007
Discuss and consider a request from Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a PD Site Plan for the Mansions at Rockwall
multifamily and age-restricted multifamily developments, being 50.815-acres
overall zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district and located along
the west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of
IH-30.
SP2008-008
Discuss and consider a request by David Kochalka of Kimley-Horn and
Associates, Inc., for approval of a site plan for Costco, being a 153,147-sf
commercial development located on the proposed Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall
Centre Corners Addition, being 20.29-acres zoned (C) Commercial district and
situated within the IH-30 Overlay District, SH 205 Overlay District and the SH
276 Overlay District, located along the north side of SH 276 east of SH 205 and
south of IH-30.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:49 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
March 11, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Dennis Lowry, Michael Hunter, Barry Buchanan, Earl
Milner, and Phillip Herbst. Davis arrived late.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Chris
Spencer and Leslie Ryan.
ELECTION of Planning and Zoning Commission Vice-Chair position
Milner made a motion for Michael Hunter to be Vice Chairman.
Lowry seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed by a vote of 6 to 0.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
SP2008-005
Discuss and consider a request from Brian Dench of Pate Engineers, Inc. for
approval of a site plan for a 27,886-sf office development located on part of Lot
13 and Lot 14, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall Addition, being
approximately 2.5797-acres zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 District
and situated along Rockwall Parkway southwest of Horizon Road, and take
any action necessary.
SP2008-006
Discuss and consider a request from Mike Lucas of Aqua Terra Engineering
Consultants, LLC for approval of a site plan for an office building located on
Lot 7, Block A, Lakewood Park Addition, being approximately 0.14-acre zoned
(C) Commercial district and situated within the Scenic Overlay district, located
at 2551 Ridge Road, and take any action necessary.
Hunter made a motion to approve all consent agenda items.
Milner seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0 with
Buchanan abstaining.
SITE PLANS/ PLATS
P2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a master development plan, as required by Ord. 0425, for the 134.8-acre “Cambridge Companies” tract within (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 District, and for approval of a preliminary plat of the
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Mansions at Rockwall Addition, being 50.82-acres zoned (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 district and located along the west side of the 205 Bypass
(John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of IH-30, and take any action
necessary.
Hampton outlined that as required by the PD-10 ordinance, the applicant has
submitted a Master Development Plan for the 134-acres bisected by the 205
Bypass between SH 276 and Interstate 30. This plan is required to be approved
prior to or in conjunction with any preliminary plat in this portion of PD-10. The
applicant has also submitted a preliminary plat for Tracts “B” and “C,” which are
the age-restricted multi-family and multi-family tracts, respectively.
For informational purposes, the applicant has shown the conceptual layout of the
future auto dealership (Rockwall Honda) on the northwest corner of the tract, for
which a Specific Use Permit was approved in 2007. All remaining tracts on the
Master Development Plan remain “blank” but the appropriate future land uses are
marked on each in accordance with the PD.
As part of the approval of the Master Development Plan, staff has required that
the developer show the required 8-ft trail along the north side of SH 276 and west
side of the 205 Bypass, as well as the required 8-ft trail into the 5-acre “private
park” required in Tract “C.” The plan also ties down the locations of the five (5)
approved median openings on the 205 Bypass, ensuring ingress/egress to each
of the tracts in the Planned Development as well as a connection to the future
Discovery Drive. Other “emergency only” access points are shown to serve the
age-restricted multi-family development in Tract “B” to meet fire department
requirements for secondary access.
The applicant has submitted a preliminary plat for the “Mansions at Rockwall”
development, which is located on Tracts B and C of PD-10. With the concurrent
submittal of the Master Development Plan (described above) and an associated
site plan for Tracts B and C (SP2008-007), the applicant is not showing the
proposed improvements (buildings, parking, etc) on the preliminary plat
document. However, the plat is indicating the proposed locations of all necessary
firelane, access and utility easements, as well as the planned detention pond and
drainage easements. An offsite temporary emergency access easement is
provided on Tract “A” to meet the remote/secondary access requirements of the
fire code. When Tract “A” (commercial) develops, the point of access on the
north property line of Tract “B” will be required to remain; however, the final
location of the firelane easement on Tract A will be configured around that future
development.
The approximate location of the 100-year floodplain is shown for Buffalo Creek,
which separates the age-restricted tract and the multi-family tract. One issue
raised by staff is the provision of pedestrian access to the private park area in
Tract C for residents of Tract B. The current owner of the property (Cambridge)
and the developer (Western Rim) each expressed a preference to defer
construction of the 8-ft trail adjacent to Tract “G” until that townhouse
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development is built in the future. The developer has proposed instead a
temporary trail consisting of aggregate material (e.g. crushed granite) to provide
the connection until such time Tract G is developed.
The Parks Board reviewed the preliminary plat and master development plan at
their March 4, 2008 meeting, and recommended approval. The Parks Board will
also review and make final recommendations at the time of final plat(s) for the
residential development.
Staff Recommends approval of the Master Development Plan and the preliminary
plat with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to engineering department requirements, including but not
limited to:
a. Submittal and approval of flood study.
2. Adherence to all fire department requirements, including but not limited to:
a. Provision of required fire hydrant and fire lane coverage,
particularly for south side of age-restricted multi-family
development.
3. Submittal and approval of final plat application after approval of
engineering plans.
4. Submittal and approval of final treescape plan with final plat.
5. No phasing of multi-family development is allowed per Ordinance 04-25.
6. The 8-ft trail shall be constructed along the west side of the 205 Bypass including the “offsite” portion adjacent to Tract “G” - unless an approved
alternative is approved by City Council (e.g. temporary aggregate trail)
that provides access for residents of Tract “B” to the private park area in
Tract C.
7. Prior to submittal of final plat application, the following information needs
to be clarified and/or corrected on the plat:
a. Lot/block information
b. Tie at least two corners to City’s monumentation.
c. Clear provisions of responsibility and level of maintenance for all
open spaces, parks, and flood plain areas.
8. Adherence to all Parks Board requirements.
Mr. Chuck Todd, the City Engineer, came forward to address the commission
and discuss the flood plain, drainage and the fire lane on the site.
Mr. Gary DeFrain, of Cambridge Companies, came forward to address the
commission and express what they are proposing and to answer questions on
the request.
Mr. Bob Manaois, of RKM Consultants, the applicant, came forward to answer
additional questions and request approval from the commission.
After extensive discussion, Herbst made a motion to table the request by
Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting Engineers for approval of a master
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development plan, as required by Ord. 04-25, for the 134.8-acre “Cambridge
Companies” tract within (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 District, and for
approval of a preliminary plat of the Mansions at Rockwall Addition, being 50.82acres zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district and located along the
west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of IH30.
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
SP2008-007
Discuss and consider a request from Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a PD Site Plan for the Mansions at Rockwall
multifamily and age-restricted multifamily developments, being 50.815-acres
overall zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district and located along
the west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of
IH-30, and take any action necessary.
Hampton stated that the applicant has submitted a site plan for the Mansions at
Rockwall development, located on 50.8-acres known as Tract B (age-restricted
multi-family) and Tract C (multi-family) of the section of PD-10 governed by
Ordinance 04-25. A master development plan for the entire 134-acre “Cambridge
Companies” tract in this area as well as a preliminary plat application for the
subject property has been submitted concurrently with the site plan request.
The site plan indicates the breakdown of the multi-family units on each of the two
developments. The PD ordinance specified the maximum number of units,
minimum and average unit sizes, minimum/maximum percentage requirements
of certain unit types (e.g. 1-bedroom), and minimum parking requirements
However, in February 2008 the Planning Commission and City Council approved
an exception to some of these requirements under condition that the developer
enhance their clubhouse facilities .
Gated access into the development is provided via one drive from SH 276 and
one drive from the 205 Bypass into Tract C, and one primary drive and two
emergency access drives from the 205 Bypass into Tract B. An offsite temporary
emergency access easement is provided on Tract “A” to meet the
remote/secondary access requirements of the fire code. When Tract “A”
(commercial) develops, the point of access on the north property line of Tract “B”
will remain; however, the final location of the firelane easement on Tract A will be
configured around that future development.
The site plan includes the required 8-ft trail along the north side of SH 276 and
west side of the 205 Bypass, as well as the required 8-ft trail into the 5-acre
“private park” required in Tract C. One issue raised by staff is the provision of
pedestrian access to the private park area in Tract C for residents of Tract B. The
current owner of the property (Cambridge) and the developer (Western Rim)
each expressed a preference to defer construction of the 8-ft trail adjacent to
Tract “G” until that townhouse development is built in the future. The developer
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has proposed instead a temporary trail consisting of aggregate material (e.g.
crushed granite) to provide the connection until such time Tract G is developed.
The landscape plan submitted appears to meet all minimum requirements of the
PD-10 ordinance and the City’s landscape regulations. Tract C has incorporated
the required 5-acre park site. In addition, a minimum of 20% of open space is
required on both tracts exclusive of the park. The site plan indicates that the
provided open space (approximately 47% in Tract C and 64% in Tract B) far
exceeds the minimum requirements.
A 50-ft landscape buffer is provided along both SH 276 and the 205 Bypass, also
exceeding minimum requirements. Buffer plantings are included at the required
rate of three (3) canopy trees and four (4) accent trees per 100 linear feet of
frontage, along with shrubs and/or berms. The applicant needs to correct the
minimum 3-inch caliper size for canopy trees to minimum 4-inch caliper as
specified in the PD-10 ordinance.
The parking areas and detention areas are landscaped in accordance with the
landscape ordinance. Because the large detention area in the private park (Tract
C) is intended to be a wet “retention” pond, the applicant falls short of the 1 tree
per 750-sf of detention area requirement. However, staff feels the provision of a
year round water feature with adequate trees along the perimeter will provide a
greater amenity than the typical “dry” detention area with trees in it, and would
recommend approval of the plan as presented.
Also included with the landscape plan are the locations and a detail of the
perimeter tubular steel fence (ranging from 6 to 7 feet in height). The
development also indicates locations of existing “tree masses,” though a final
tree survey / treescape plan has not been prepared. While some trees will be
removed, the plan preserves the Buffalo Creek corridor which via aerial imagery
appears to be the most significant area of protected trees.
The submitted building elevations indicate that all multi-family structures will be
constructed of stucco exterior, and are articulated in a manner consistent with the
conceptual elevations approved with the PD-10 ordinance. The PD requires a
minimum of 95% masonry, and includes stucco as an acceptable material. The
maximum height for the age-restricted development is 60-ft and 3-stories, while
the maximum height for the multi-family development is 42-feet and 2-stories. All
buildings appear to comply with the height requirements.
Elevations have been submitted for the clubhouse facilities, for which 20% stone
is required on the overall building. Both clubhouses comply with the minimum
stone requirements, including 30% on the age-restricted clubhouse and 28% on
the multi-family clubhouse. Details have also been submitted for the 10-ft high
compactor screens and detached garage structures, all of which feature stucco
exteriors matching the residential buildings.
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A photometric plan has not been submitted for the project; however, the applicant
has indicated that the majority of light will be provided via wall-packs on the
buildings. Cut-sheets have been provided for the pole lights that will be used
primarily in the clubhouse/guest parking areas, which comply with City standards
other than the maximum 20-ft height requirement specified in PD-10. Staff would
recommend that the applicant work with staff on revising the photometric plan
and light fixtures through the permitting process to ensure compliance with all
City standards.
The Architectural Review Board recommended approval of the site plan and
elevations as submitted based on its compliance with the PD-10 ordinance.
Staff Recommends approval of the site plan for Tracts B and C with the following
conditions:
1. Adherence to engineering department requirements, including but not
limited to:
a. Submittal and approval of flood study.
2. Adherence to all fire department requirements, including but not limited to:
a. Provision of required fire hydrant and fire lane coverage,
particularly for south side of age-restricted multi-family
development.
3. Submittal and approval of final plat application after approval of
engineering plans.
4. Submittal and approval of final treescape plan with final plat.
5. No phasing of multi-family development is allowed per Ordinance 04-25.
6. The 8-ft trail shall be constructed along the west side of the 205 Bypass including the "offsite" portion adjacent to Tract "G" - unless an alternative
is approved by City Council (e.g. temporary aggregate trail) that provides
access for residents of Tract "B" to the private park area in Tract C.
7. Increase size of required canopy trees to 4-inch caliper to meet PD-10
requirements.
8. Maximum height of all exterior lighting shall be 20-ft, including pole and
base. Reduce current proposal of 25-ft pole.
9. All exterior lighting (including wall- and pole-mounted fixtures) shall be cutoff and contained on site in accordance with City standards.
10. Clubhouse on Tract C shall be minimum 12,000-sf in size and feature a
European Grand Spa with California Health Club open to the public and
identical to clubhouses being built by the developer at Cibolo Canyons
(San Antonio, TX) and The Cascades (Tyler, TX).
11. Clubhouse on Tract B shall be a minimum of 7,000-sf in size.
Hunter made a motion to table the request by Jonathan Youness of RKM
Consulting Engineers for approval of a PD Site Plan for the Mansions at
Rockwall multifamily and age-restricted multifamily developments, being 50.815acres overall zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district and located
along the west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and
south of IH-30.
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Herbst seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
Chairman Bricker called for a five minute break at 6:54 pm. He reconvened the
meeting at 7:04 pm.
SP2008-008
Discuss and consider a request by David Kochalka of Kimley-Horn and
Associates, Inc., for approval of a site plan for Costco, being a 153,147-sf
commercial development located on the proposed Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall
Centre Corners Addition, being 20.29-acres zoned (C) Commercial district and
situated within the IH-30 Overlay District, SH 205 Overlay District and the SH
276 Overlay District, located along the north side of SH 276 east of SH 205 and
south of IH-30, and take any action necessary.
Spencer stated that the subject property is zoned (C) Commercial district and (LI)
Light Industrial district, and has been platted as Rockwall Centre Corners
Addition (Approved by the City Council in January 2008). Included in the plat
recently was the tree mitigation plan for the entire Rockwall Centre Corners
Addition. In addition to the tree plan and final plat, a Development Agreement
was approved by the City Council providing details on tree mitigation
requirements, open space/floodplain, and contribution to the City of Rockwall trail
fund.
The site is accessed from two proposed drives on SH 276, from SH 205 via a
proposed mutual access/fire lane easement and from the IH-30 Service Road via
a proposed mutual access/fire lane easement. In addition to the proposed mutual
access drives to I-30 and SH 205 the developer is also proposing a mutual
access/fire lane easement at the rear of the building to provide access to the
adjacent St. Ives tract to the north.
The site plan shows a proposed 153,147-sq. ft. retail store, requiring 613 parking
spaces. The applicant is exceeding City requirements by proposing to install 804
spaces, including sixteen (16) handicap spaces.
In addition to the Costco building, the applicant is also proposing to have onsite
gasoline sales. The proposal includes six (6) fuel dispensing islands, with twelve
(12) separate pumps and a 100-sf kiosk.
Throughout the site plan review process, general engineering and fire
department comments have been forwarded to the applicant. Detailed
engineering plans must be submitted and approved prior to approval of a final
plat or replat of the property. Engineering and fire review will include approval of
firelane and fire hydrant locations, driveway locations and required TXDOT
permits, utility issues, turn lanes and deceleration lanes, etc.
The SH 276 Corridor Overlay limits the number of parking to two (2) rows of
parking approximately 60-feet in width, between the primary building and the SH
276 right-of-way. As submitted, the site plan shows 265-feet of parking between
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the primary building and the SH 276 right-of-way and will require a variance to
the SH 276 Corridor Overlay. Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay
Corridor shall require City Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote
of those City Council members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative
votes. Staff feels that the current site plan layout with parking on the north, west
and south sides helps to break up the sea of concrete typically associated with
large retail developments, and believes that the Commission and Council should
consider the requested variance.
The final tree plan approved by the Commission in December 2007, indicates the
required mitigation of 1,160-inches for the entire Rockwall Centre Corners
addition. A total of 345” of Pecan and Southern Live Oak trees are being planted
on-site as part of the required tree mitigation. The remaining required tree
mitigation of 815” will be planted on the adjacent tract to the east as part of a
Developer’s Agreement approved by the City Council.
The overall site area of 883,350-sq. ft. requires a minimum of 15% (or 132,578sq. ft.) of landscape area. The applicant is exceeding city requirements by
proposing to install 18% (or 159,002-sq. ft.) of landscape area. The overlay
requirements require 16 canopy trees and 22 accent trees along SH 276. The
applicant has exceeded city requirements by proposing to install 17 canopy trees
but is failing to meet the required accent trees by proposing 18. However the
applicant is proposing to install 3 Evergreen Cedars within the SH 276 buffer at
the southwest entrance of the site. Staff feels that the Cedar trees will provide
evergreen screening that the accent trees could not and believes that the
Commission should consider allowing the Cedar trees in place of the additional
accent trees. All parking areas appear to be exceeding the spacing and quantity
requirements set forth in the landscape ordinance. The 78,000-sf of detention
area requires a minimum of 104 trees (one per 750-sq. ft.). Currently the
applicant has failed to meet the requirement by providing only 35 trees (one per
2,228-sq. ft.).
The photometric plan submitted for the project appears to meet City
requirements for the majority of the site in that anticipated light levels do not
exceed 0.2-FC at the property lines, except in the following areas:
•
Along SH 276 (south property line)
•
Adjacent to Toyota (northwest corner of the site)
•
Along the west property line
The maximum mounting height for all exterior lighting is 20-ft in the SH 276
Overlay district, and all fixtures must be full or partial cut-off as defined in the
Unified Development Code. The applicant is proposing to use exterior lighting of
30-ft on the entire site. Thirty (30) foot height is permitted within the I-30 Overlay
district; however, only a very small portion of the site in the northwest corner falls
within the I-30 Overlay district. Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay
Corridor shall require City Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote
of those City Council members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative
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votes. Staff feels that this is a judgment call by the Commission and the City
Council.
All fixtures must be full or partial cut-off as defined in the Unified Development
Code and recessed into the gas canopy.
The applicant has submitted elevations for a 38’ high Costco building with the
primary materials being natural stone, architectural metal panel, split-face CMU,
Granitestone panels, cast-in-place concrete and smooth-face CMU.
Currently as submitted, the proposed elevations will require the following
variances to the SH 276 Overlay:
1. All four (4) sides of the building finished with same materials, detailing and
features (East, and South Elevations).
2. Buildings over 100,000-sq. ft. must include seven (7) architectural
elements as listed in the SH 276 Corridor Overlay (The building has six (6)
architectural elements as submitted).
3. Each exterior wall shall consist of 90% masonry materials (West, East,
South and North Elevations).
4. Walls visible from a public street or opens space must have a minimum
20% natural or quarried stone (East and North Elevations)
5. All mechanical equipment must be screened so as not to be visible from
any direction. Mechanical roof-top equipment is required to be screened
with the same primary building materials or with integrated architectural
features.
Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay Corridor shall require City
Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote of those City Council
members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative votes. Staff feels that this
is a judgment call by the Commission and the City Council.
Variances to the General Commercial District Standards (simple majority vote
required) are:
1. Horizontal articulation (East Elevation)
2. Vertical articulation (East Elevation)
Approval of exceptions may be approved on a case-by-case basis by the City
Council.
The proposed gas controller/kiosk is an 8’ high structure constructed of natural
stone.
Currently as submitted, the proposed elevations for the gas controller will require
the following variances to the SH 276 Overlay:
1. All mechanical equipment must be screened so as not to be visible from
any direction. Mechanical roof-top equipment is required to be screened
with the same primary building materials or with integrated architectural
features.
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2. All buildings under 6,000-sq. ft. require a pitched roof system.
Due to the number of variances associated with this project, Staff feels the
Planning and Zoning Commission and the City Council should fully consider the
granting of such variances as it would affect future development approvals.
However, should the Commission and City Council approve this request the
following conditions should be included:
1. Approval of the variances to the SH 276 Overlay.
2. Approval of the variances to the General Commercial District Standards.
3. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards.
4. Adherence to the tree requirements for detention area (1 tree per 750-sf)
is required.
5. All exterior lighting shall comply with City specifications, including that no
spillover of light is allowed across property lines.
The Commission extensively discussed the landscaping, the elevations, the
parking and the building materials on the proposed development. They
addressed each variance request and discussed with the applicant the reasons
for each request.
Mr. Greg Magahi, a representative for Costco, came forward to address the
commission and to answer any questions pertaining to the Costco Development.
He explained each variance and the reasoning for the request and discussed the
proposed building materials and lighting of the site.
Herbst made a motion to table the request by David Kochalka of Kimley-Horn
and Associates, Inc., for approval of a site plan for Costco, being a 153,147-sf
commercial development located on the proposed Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall
Centre Corners Addition, being 20.29-acres zoned (C) Commercial district and
situated within the IH-30 Overlay District, SH 205 Overlay District and the SH 276
Overlay District, located along the north side of SH 276 east of SH 205 and south
of IH-30.
Davis seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
March 25, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:35 p.m. with the
following members present: Lynn Davis, Barry Buchanan, Earl Milner and Dennis
Lowry. Phillip Herbst and Michael Hunter were absent.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Minutes for February 26, 2008 Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting
2. Approval of Minutes for March 11, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
3. P2008-010
Discuss and consider a request by Tyler Adams of Centerpoint Builders for
approval of a replat of Lot 2, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall
Addition, being a 1.47-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9
district and situated along the south side of Horizon Road and east of
Rockwall Parkway, and take any action necessary.
4. P2008-012
Discuss and consider a request by Matthew Cragun of O'Donald
Engineering for approval of a replat for Lot 1, Block A, Mark Carson
Addition, being a 0.992-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9
district and located at the southwest corner of FM 3097 and Ralph Hall
Parkway, and take any action necessary.
Commissioner Buchanan pulled Consent Agenda Item #1.
Commissioner Milner made a motion to approve consent agenda items #2, #3
and #4.
Commissioner Davis seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
Commissioner Milner made a motion to approve Consent Agenda Item #1.
Lowry seconded the motion. It was voted on and approved 4 to 0 with Buchanan
abstaining.
ACTION ITEMS
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SP2008-008
Discuss and consider a request by David Kochalka of Kimley-Horn and
Associates, Inc., for approval of a site plan for Costco, being a 153,147-sf
commercial development located on the proposed Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall
Centre Corners Addition, being 20.29-acres zoned (C) Commercial district and
situated within the IH-30 Overlay District, SH 205 Overlay District and the SH
276 Overlay District, located along the north side of SH 276 east of SH 205 and
south of IH-30, and take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that the subject property is zoned (C) Commercial district and
(LI) Light Industrial district, and has been platted as Rockwall Centre Corners
Addition. Included in the plat recently was the tree mitigation plan for the entire
Rockwall Centre Corners Addition. In addition to the tree plan and final plat, a
Development Agreement was approved by the City Council providing details on
tree mitigation requirements, open space/floodplain, and contribution to the City
of Rockwall trail fund.
The site is accessed from two proposed drives on SH 276, from SH 205 via a
proposed mutual access/fire lane easement and from the IH-30 Service Road via
a proposed mutual access/fire lane easement. In addition to the proposed mutual
access drives to I-30 and SH 205 the developer is also proposing a mutual
access/fire lane easement at the rear of the building to provide access to the
adjacent St. Ives tract to the north.
The site plan shows a proposed 153,147-sq. ft. retail store, requiring 613 parking
spaces. The applicant is exceeding City requirements by proposing to install 775
spaces, including sixteen (16) handicap spaces. The applicant has incorporated
the comments from the Planning and Zoning Commission and eliminated the row
of parking along SH 276, reducing the overall parking from 804 spaces to 775
spaces.
In addition to the Costco building, the applicant is also proposing to have onsite
gasoline sales. The proposal includes six (6) fuel dispensing islands, with twelve
(12) separate pumps and a 100-sf kiosk. The applicant has shown on the site
plan and informed the Commission of a possible expansion of the fuel dispensing
islands to eight (8) and expansion of the pumps to sixteen (16). Any expansion of
the onsite gasoline sales would require an amended site plan application to be
filed with the Planning Department.
Throughout the site plan review process, general engineering and fire
department comments have been forwarded to the applicant. Detailed
engineering plans must be submitted and approved prior to approval of a final
plat or replat of the property. Engineering and fire review will include approval of
firelane and fire hydrant locations, driveway locations and required TXDOT
permits, utility issues, turn lanes and deceleration lanes, etc.
The SH 276 Corridor Overlay limits the number of parking to two (2) rows of
parking approximately 60-feet in width, between the primary building and the SH
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276 right-of-way. As submitted, the site plan shows 265-feet of parking between
the primary building and the SH 276 right-of-way and will require a variance to
the SH 276 Corridor Overlay. Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay
Corridor shall require City Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote
of those City Council members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative
votes. Staff feels that the current site plan layout with parking on the north, west
and south sides helps to break up the sea of concrete typically associated with
large retail developments, and believes that the Commission and Council should
consider the requested variance.
The final tree plan approved by the Commission in December 2007, indicates the
required mitigation of 1,160-inches for the entire Rockwall Centre Corners
addition. A total of 345” of Pecan and Southern Live Oak trees are being planted
on-site as part of the required tree mitigation. The remaining required tree
mitigation of 815” will be planted on the adjacent tract to the east as part of a
Developer’s Agreement approved by the City Council.
The overall site area of 883,350-sq. ft. requires a minimum of 15% (or 132,578sq. ft.) of landscape area. The applicant is exceeding city requirements by
proposing to install 19.4% (or 171,634-sq. ft.) of landscape area. The SH 276
Overlay requires 16 canopy trees and 22 accent trees along SH 276. The
applicant is exceeding city requirements by proposing to install 16 canopy trees
and 24 accent trees along SH 276. The applicant is also proposing to install
Evergreen Cedars within the SH 276 buffer at the southwest entrance of the site.
All parking areas appear to be exceeding the spacing and quantity requirements
set forth in the landscape ordinance. The 78,000-sf of detention area requires a
minimum of 104 trees (one per 750-sq. ft.). The applicant is meeting city
requirements by proposing to install 104 trees.
The applicant has also incorporated additional landscaping around the building in
form of planter boxes with small and medium shrubs along the west façade of the
building, large caliper trees along the west and south facades and various size
shrubs along the west and south facades.
The photometric plan submitted for the project appears to meet City
requirements for the entire site in that anticipated light levels do not exceed 0.2FC at the property lines.
The maximum mounting height for all exterior lighting is 20-ft in the SH 276
Overlay district, and all fixtures must be cut-off as defined in the Unified
Development Code. The applicant is proposing to use exterior lighting of 30-ft on
the entire site. Thirty (30) foot height is permitted within the I-30 Overlay district;
however, only a very small portion of the site in the northwest corner falls within
the I-30 Overlay district. Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay Corridor
shall require City Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote of those
City Council members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative votes. Staff
feels that this is a judgment call by the Commission and the City Council.
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All fixtures must be full or partial cut-off as defined in the Unified Development
Code and recessed into the gas canopy.
The applicant has submitted elevations for a 38’ high Costco building with the
primary materials being natural stone, architectural metal panel, split-face CMU,
Granitestone panels, cast-in-place concrete and sandblasted CMU.
The applicant has made several changes based on the direction that was given
by the Architectural Review Board and the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The changes included raising the parapet walls, incorporating planter boxes into
the west façade, replacing the smooth-face CMU with split-face and sandblasted
CMU and providing additional natural stone on the entry and south façade.
In staffs opinion the east and north facades still lack the four-sided architecture
addressed by the SH 276 Overlay. Staff feels that this could be addressed with
the proper placement of signage on both the east and north facades. A variance
approved by the City Council would still be required but staff believes that intent
and the spirit of ordinance would have been met.
Currently as submitted, the proposed elevations will require the following
variances to the SH 276 Overlay:
1. All four (4) sides of the building finished with same materials, detailing and
features (East, and South Elevations).
2. Each exterior wall shall consist of 90% masonry materials (West, East,
South and North Elevations).
3. Walls visible from a public street or opens space must have a minimum
20% natural or quarried stone (East and North Elevations)
4. All mechanical equipment must be screened so as not to be visible from
any direction. Mechanical roof-top equipment is required to be screened
with the same primary building materials or with integrated architectural
features.
Approval of any variance to the SH 276 Overlay Corridor shall require City
Council approval by a three-quarter (3/4) majority vote of those City Council
members present with a minimum of four (4) affirmative votes. Staff feels that this
is a judgment call by the Commission and the City Council.
Variances to the General Commercial District Standards (simple majority vote
required) include a variance to the horizontal articulation requirements on the
East Elevation.
The proposed gas controller/kiosk is an 8’ high structure constructed of natural
stone. Currently as submitted, the proposed elevations for the gas controller will
require the following variances to the SH 276 Overlay:
1. All mechanical equipment must be screened so as not to be visible from
any direction. Mechanical roof-top equipment is required to be screened
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with the same primary building materials or with integrated architectural
features.
2. All buildings under 6,000-sq. ft. require a pitched roof system.
Staff does feel that the applicant has made great strides in addressing the
comments and concerns of the Architectural Review Board and the Planning and
Zoning Commission. Due to the number of variances associated with this project,
Staff feels the Commission and the City Council should fully consider the
granting of such variances as it would affect future development approvals.
However, should the Commission and City Council approve this request the
following conditions should be included:
1. Approval of the variances to the SH 276 Overlay.
2. Approval of the variances to the General Commercial District Standards.
3. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards.
4. Placement of wall-signage on the east and north facades.
5. No outdoor storage or sales is allowed unless noted and illustrated on the
approved site plan.
The Architectural Review Board approved the revised site plan and building
elevations, with the condition that all perimeter light poles on the site be reduced
to 20-ft in height.
Mr. Greg McGehey, a representative of Costco, came forward to address the
commission and request approval of the site plan application. He discussed each
variance and the reason for each request. He expressed how he didn’t feel like it
would be beneficial to add signage on the north and east elevations due to the
fact that they won’t be visible based on research and pictures he provided.
The commission extensively discussed the signage on the north and east
elevations and discussed the difference in materials and design between the two
sets of building elevations. They discussed the number of variances and the
reasoning for each of them with the applicant.
After extensive discussion about the signage, articulation, and lighting Bricker
made a motion to approve the request by David Kochalka of Kimley-Horn and
Associates, Inc., for approval of the site plan for Costco, being a 153,147-sf
commercial development located on the proposed Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall
Centre Corners Addition, as recommended by staff and with the following
additional recommendations:
1. Articulate the east and north facades a minimum of 4" where the exterior
building material changes.
2. The addition of canopies or awnings over all man-doors on the east and
north facades.
Milner seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0.
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Chairman Bricker called for a ten minute break at 7:50 pm.
There being no other action items, the commission moved on to the discussion
items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Z2008-005
Discuss and consider a request by David Reynolds of SRI Real Estate
Properties, LLC, for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a
"restaurant w/ drive-thru or drive-in" within the (GR) General Retail district,
specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located on Lot 3, Block A,
Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract situated within the North SH
205 Corridor Overlay district and located at the northeast corner of FM 552 and
SH 205.
SP2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by David Reynolds of SRI Real Estate
Properties, LLC, for approval of a site plan for Sonic Restaurant, proposed to
be located on Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract
zoned General Retail district and situated within the North SH 205 Corridor
Overlay district, and located at the northeast corner of FM 552 and SH 205.
SP2008-010
Discuss and consider a request by Jeffrey L. Toon of D/B Constructors, Inc.,
for approval of a site plan for North American Composites, being a 26,550-sf
office/warehouse development proposed to be located on part of Block E,
Rockwall Technology Park Addition, being a 3.634-acre tract zoned (LI) Light
Industrial district and located at the northeast corner of Observation Trail and
Science Place.
P2008-011
Discuss and consider a request from Jay House of Minerva Partners for
approval of a final plat for Lots 4 & 5, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center
Addition, being a 8.23-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial district and located
along the east side of SH 205, south of SH 276 and across from Ralph Hall
Pkwy.
Z2008-003
Discuss and consider a city-initiated revision to the City of Rockwall Unified
Development Code (Ord. No. 04-38), specifically Article VI, Parking and
Loading, Section 4, Residential Parking.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.
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ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:43 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
April 08, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Michael Hunter, Barry Buchanan, and Lynn Davis.
Herbst, Milner and Lowry arrived late.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Chris
Spencer, Michael Hampton, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
P2008-011
Discuss and consider a request from Jay House of Minerva Partners for
approval of a final plat for Lots 4 & 5, Block 1, Meadowcreek Business Center
Addition, being a 8.23-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial district and located
along the east side of SH 205, south of SH 276 and across from Ralph Hall
Pkwy, and take any action necessary.
P2008-013
Discuss and consider a request by Marc Bentley of Bentley Engineering, Inc.
for approval of a replat of Lot 14, Block A, Horizon Ridge Addition, being a
0.868-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development No. 9 and situated at the
northwest corner of Summer Lee Drive and Ralph Hall Parkway, and take any
action necessary.
Hunter made a motion to approve all consent agenda items.
Davis seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 0.
Commissioners Lowry and Milner arrived at 6:02 pm.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2008-003
Hold a public hearing and consider a city-initiated revision to the City of
Rockwall Unified Development Code (Ord. No. 04-38), specifically Article VI,
Parking and Loading, Section 4, Residential Parking, and take any action
necessary.
Hampton outlined that earlier this year, the City Council adopted an amendment
to the Code of Ordinances that restricted the parking and storage of oversized
vehicles and trailers in residential neighborhoods. The amendments to the Code
included a recommendation from the Building Official and City Attorney to amend
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the residential parking requirements of the Unified Development Code to
eliminate conflicts between the two sets of regulations.
Based on that direction from the City Attorney and City Council, staff has drafted
the amendment to Article VI of the UDC to remove "trailers" and "trucks (greater
than 1.5 ton capacity)" from the Storage of Vehicles provisions. Attached is the
adopted ordinance approved by Council relating to the new restrictions on the
parking of such vehicles.
Additionally, as a matter of clarification, staff is also proposing to replace the
reference of the CBD zoning district with the Downtown "DT" district in Section
4.1A of the parking requirements, since that is now the current zoning
classification of the downtown area.
On 2/18/08 the City Council, as part of their approval of an amendment to the
Code of Ordinances (i.e. Chapter 16, Motor Vehicles and Traffic), initiated an
amendment to Article VI, Parking and Loading, of the Unified Development Code
to remove "trailers" from Section 4.1.C, Storage of Vehicles.
Staff Recommends approval of the request.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wanted to
speak. There being no response he closed the public hearing.
After brief discussion, Milner made a motion to approve the city-initiated revision
to the City of Rockwall Unified Development Code (Ord. No. 04-38), specifically
Article VI, Parking and Loading, Section 4, Residential Parking, as recommended
by staff.
Lowry seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Herbst arrived at 6:06 pm.
Z2008-005
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by David Reynolds of SRI Real
Estate Properties, LLC, for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for
a "restaurant w/ drive-thru or drive-in" within the (GR) General Retail district,
specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located on Lot 3, Block A,
Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract situated within the North SH
205 Corridor Overlay district and located at the northeast corner of FM 552 and
SH 205, and take any action necessary.
Ryan stated that the applicant is requesting a specific use permit (SUP) to allow
for a restaurant with drive-thru or drive-in in the (GR) General Retail district. The
site is located just north of the Northeast corner of SH 205 and FM 552. The site
is 0.91 of an acre and is known as Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition.
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The applicant has concurrently submitted a site plan showing the proposed site
layout. The site plan, if approved, will be attached to the SUP ordinance in order
to define the specific development standards. The site will be accessible from SH
205 and share a mutual access easement with the 7-Eleven directly to the south.
The site is designated on the Comprehensive Plan to be commercial zoning, and
there is currently a 7-Eleven Convenience Store w/ gas sales under construction
directly south of Lot 3. Because of concerns about lighting and noise to adjacent
SF residential uses to the north and east, (both homes are located outside of the
city limits); the applicant has proposed an evergreen landscape screen along
those property lines. In addition, there is an extensive amount of existing trees on
those adjacent properties that further buffer the proposed use.
Staff feels that because of the designation of the SH 205 / FM 552 intersection as
a commercial and retail service area on the City's future land use plan, and
based on the applicant's proposed layout and building design, consideration of
the SUP should be given. In staff's opinion the adjacent 7-Eleven store, which will
likely be a 24-hour operation, is a similar type of use in terms of lighting,
vehicular traffic and noise. With the recommended landscape screenings, any
negative impacts by the proposed restaurant to the residential homes in the area
should be minimized.
Notices were sent to three (3) property owners within 200-ft of the subject tract,
and at the time of this report no responses have been returned.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to the approved site plan, landscape plan, elevations and
lighting plan.
2. Addition of evergreen trees in north and east landscape buffers to provide
a second, higher tier of screening.
Mr. Ross Merkling, of CEI Engineering, came forward to address the commission
and request approval.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wanted to
speak. There being no response he closed the public hearing.
After brief discussion, Davis made a motion to approve the request by David
Reynolds of SRI Real Estate Properties, LLC, for approval of a Specific Use
Permit (SUP) to allow for a "restaurant w/ drive-thru or drive-in" within the (GR)
General Retail district, specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located
on Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract situated
within the North SH 205 Corridor Overlay district and located at the northeast
corner of FM 552 and SH 205, as recommended by staff.
Milner seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 1 with
Buchanan voting against.
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SITE PLANS/ PLATS
SP2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by David Reynolds of SRI Real Estate
Properties, LLC, for approval of a site plan for Sonic Restaurant, proposed to
be located on Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract
zoned (GR) General Retail district and situated within the North SH 205
Corridor Overlay district, and located at the northeast corner of FM 552 and SH
205, and take any action necessary.
Ryan stated that the applicant has submitted a site plan for a 1557 sq. ft. drivethru/drive-in restaurant located on Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition. The
site will be accessed from SH 205 via the mutual access easement with the 7Eleven convenience store that is presently under construction to the south. The
required parking is approximately 16 spaces, and the applicant is providing 30
spaces. A common issue with this specific type of drive-in restaurant is employee
parking; however, in this case the applicant is also proposing 11 uncovered
spaces for employees as well as any customers that may want to use the patio
dining area. The proposed drive-thru lane appears to accommodate the stacking
of at least six (6) cars per City requirements. An 8-ft dumpster enclosure has
been provided to comply with N SH 205 Overlay requirements, with materials
matching the primary structure and 6-in Cedar gates.
The Landscape Plan indicates that approximately 14,800-sf (or 37%) of the site
is "pervious" area, exceeding the City's minimum 15% requirement. The 20-ft.
landscape buffer is provided along SH 205, including the required canopy and
accent trees. The applicant has greatly enhanced the landscape buffers along
the north and east property lines, serving as a landscape screen to the existing
single family homes in the County.
The Building Elevations were approved by the ARB on 3/25/08. The elevations
indicate the building materials encompass natural stone, split face CMU, stucco
and a standing seam metal roof. Material samples will be available for review at
the meeting. The applicant is requesting a variance to the pitched roof
requirements for a building with less than 6,000 sq. ft. The proposed building has
a Mansard roof that completely hides all mechanical roof top equipment. Staff
feels the mansard design is appropriate for the restaurant use, which typically
requires more significant ventilation equipment that is difficult to hide on a pitched
roof. The patio and canopy detail have been included in the elevations,
constructed of materials matching the main structure.
The photometric plan indicated compliance with the City's lighting ordinance. The
lighting levels at the property line shall be 0.2 fc. or less. The lighting cut sheets
are indicated to be fully or partially cut-off as specified by the Unified
Development Code.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Approval of Specific Use Permit (Z2008-005)
Submittal and approval of engineering plans.
Adherence to all engineering and fire department requirements.
All lighting shall be full cut-off fixtures in accordance with City
specifications.
5. Review of final building materials and percentages at the P&Z meeting on
Tuesday, April 8th.
6. Approval of variance to roof design requirements by City Council.
Ross Merkling, of CEI Engineering, was present to answer questions.
The Commission discussed the landscape screening along the north and east
property lines at length. A concern expressed was that the detention and grading
within the north landscape buffer would negate the screening planted in that area
if it was lower than the parking and building levels. The applicant expressed that
they would address the concern with staff, and were willing to ensure the
appropriate screening was achieved.
Chairman Bricker suggested that whatever screening was used, it should be at
least 4-ft higher than the final grade of the parking spaces, since the lighting from
cars was the primary concern for the adjacent residential properties.
After extensive discussion regarding the screening on the north end of the site,
Milner made a motion to approve the request by David Reynolds of SRI Real
Estate Properties, LLC, for approval of a site plan for Sonic Restaurant, proposed
to be located on Lot 3, Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 0.91-acre tract
zoned (GR) General Retail district and situated within the North SH 205 Corridor
Overlay district, and located at the northeast corner of FM 552 and SH 205, as
recommended by staff and with the following stipulations:
1. That there be 1 tree per every 750 sq. ft. of detention area.
2. That the Crepe Myrtles, and any other deciduous trees be exchanged for
an evergreen species.
3. That the boundary landscape screening must be a minimum of 4-ft. above
the finished grade of the parking lot.
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
Davis made a second motion to recommend approval of the variance to the roof
design requirements. Hunter seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7
to 0.
SP2007-012
Discuss and consider a request by 7-Eleven for approval of amended
elevations, specifically the exterior building material color(s), for the proposed
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7-Eleven retail store with gasoline sales currently under construction on Lot 2,
Block A, Hillcrest Center Addition, being a 1.02-acre tract located at the
northeast corner of FM 552 and SH 205, zoned (GR) General Retail district and
situated within the North SH 205 Corridor Overlay district, and take any action
necessary.
Ryan stated that the developer of the 7-Eleven is requesting an amendment
to their approved materials.
The original elevations were approved by the ARB & P&Z in June, 2007. Staff
feels that the latest proposal is a change that the Planning and Zoning
Commission would want to review. The applicant has requested to change
the color of CMU that was approved from cabernet (red/pink) to Sahara tan
(more neutral). The stone material is maintained in the same amount and
placement on each wall. The Austin stone that covers the majority of the
façade has not been requested to change.
Davis made a motion to approve the request by 7-Eleven for approval of
amended elevations, specifically the exterior building material color(s), for the
proposed 7-Eleven retail store under construction on Lot 2, Block A, Hillcrest
Center Addition.
Herbst seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
SP2008-010
Discuss and consider a request by Jeffrey L. Toon of D/B Constructors, Inc.,
for approval of variances to Article V of the Unified Development Code,
specifically to the mechanical equipment screening requirements of Section
1.5, Screening, and the Construction Materials requirements of Section 5.1,
General Industrial District Standards, relative to a site plan for North American
Composites, being a 26,550-sf office/warehouse development proposed to be
located on part of Block E, Rockwall Technology Park Addition, being a 3.634acre tract zoned (LI) Light Industrial district and located at the northeast
corner of Observation Trail and Science Place, and take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that Staff has received an application for site plan approval
from Jeffrey L. Toon of D/B Constructors, Inc., for a North American Composites
office/warehouse development. The proposed 26,550-sf office/warehouse
development is located in the Rockwall Tech Park at the northeast corner of
Observation Trail and Science Place. The site plan application can and has been
reviewed administratively by staff; however, there are two issues with the project
as proposed that require the applicant to seek approval of a special exception
from the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council.
First, the proposed building does not meet the 90% masonry and 20% stone
requirements as set forth in Article V, Section 5.1A of the City Unified
Development Code. “Each exterior wall shall consist of 90% masonry materials
as defined in Article XIII Definitions - Masonry, excluding doors and windows, on
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walls which are visible from a public street or open space, including a minimum
of 20% stone.” As submitted the applicant is proposing a concrete tilt-up wall
building which may be permitted on a case by case basis by the Council upon
submission and approval of elevation drawings of the subject structure and
material samples.
Recent Light Industrial (LI) Projects
•
•

Tech Park Projects
Special Products (No Variances Requested)
Emphysis (No Variances Requested)

•
•

Other LI Projects
SPR (Stone Variance Approved Subject to Use of Form Liner)
GIS (Variance for Screening of Mechanical Equipment, Stone and
Articulation Denied)

Secondly, as submitted the screening proposed for the rooftop mechanical units
also requires consideration of a special exception. There currently appears to be
no screening of roof-top mechanical equipment on the north (rear) elevation.
Staff feels that the proposed height of the parapet walls and the roof-line on the
other three (east, west & south) elevations may also allow for any roof-top
mechanical equipment to be visible from adjacent properties and city right-ofway. The screening requirements in Article V, Section 1.5.3 require that ground
and roof-mounted “utility equipment and air conditioning units shall be screened
utilizing plantings, berms, or walls matching the main structure.”
Jeff Toon, applicant, and the architect of the project, came forward to show
alternative elevations for the project that included the required stone. The
Commission discussed at length the two proposals – one with approximately
10% stone and the other with the required 20% (referred to in meeting as
Elevation #1). The consensus of the Commission was the 20% option was
preferred; however, Commissioner Davis suggested that the stone be
incorporated onto the walls in a different manner by using a wainscoat that
extended the entire length of the south elevation. The applicant agreed that they
could alter the elevations to accommodate Ms. Davis’ request and comply with
the 20% requirement.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Jeffrey L. Toon of D/B
Constructors, Inc., for approval of variances associated with the site plan for
North American Composites, being a 26,550-sf office/warehouse development
proposed to be located on part of Block E, Rockwall Technology Park Addition,
being a 3.634-acre tract zoned (LI) Light Industrial district and located at the
northeast corner of Observation Trail and Science Place, with the following
conditions:
1.

The building have 20% stone and wainscott around the south elevation.
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2.

The equipment be screened on all four sides, and that the screening
panels include a cornice to match the top of the walls.

Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:03 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
April 22, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Lynn Davis, Barry Buchanan, Earl Milner, Dennis
Lowry, Phillip Herbst and Michael Hunter.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer and Leslie Ryan.
ACTION ITEMS
Approval of Minutes for March 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
Commissioner Lowry made a motion to approve the minutes for March 25, 2008.
Commissioner Milner seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 5 to 0
with Herbst and Hunter abstaining.
Approval of Minutes for April 8, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
Commissioner Hunter made a motion to approve the minutes for April 8, 2008.
Commissioner Davis seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
P2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a master development plan, as required by Ord. 0425, for the 134.8-acre “Cambridge Companies” tract within (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 District, and for approval of a preliminary plat of the
Mansions at Rockwall Addition, being 50.82-acres zoned (PD-10) Planned
Development No. 10 district and located along the west side of the 205 Bypass
(John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of IH-30, and take any action
necessary.
Hampton outlined that as required by the PD-10 ordinance, the applicant has
submitted a Master Development Plan for the 134-acres bisected by the 205
Bypass between SH 276 and Interstate 30. This plan is required to be approved
prior to or in conjunction with any preliminary plat in this portion of PD-10. The
applicant has also submitted a preliminary plat for Tracts “B” and “C,” which are
the age-restricted multi-family and multi-family tracts, respectively.
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For informational purposes, the applicant has shown the conceptual layout of the
future auto dealership (Rockwall Honda) on the northwest corner of the tract, for
which a Specific Use Permit was approved in 2007. All remaining tracts on the
Master Development Plan remain “blank” but the appropriate future land uses are
marked on each in accordance with the PD.
As part of the approval of the Master Development Plan, staff has required that
the developer show the required 8-ft trail along the north side of SH 276 and west
side of the 205 Bypass, as well as the required 8-ft trail into the 5-acre “private
park” required in Tract “C.” The plan also ties down the locations of the five (5)
approved median openings on the 205 Bypass, ensuring ingress/egress to each
of the tracts in the Planned Development as well as a connection to the future
Discovery Drive. Other “emergency only” access points are shown to serve the
age-restricted multi-family development in Tract “B” to meet fire department
requirements for secondary access.
The applicant has submitted a preliminary plat for the “Mansions at Rockwall”
development, which is located on Tracts B and C of PD-10. With the concurrent
submittal of the Master Development Plan (described above) and an associated
site plan for Tracts B and C (SP2008-007), the applicant is not showing the
proposed improvements (buildings, parking, etc) on the preliminary plat
document. However, the plat is indicating the proposed locations of all necessary
firelane, access and utility easements, as well as the planned detention pond and
drainage easements. An offsite temporary emergency access easement is
provided on Tract “A” to meet the remote/secondary access requirements of the
fire code. When Tract “A” (commercial) develops, the point of access on the
north property line of Tract “B” will be required to remain; however, the final
location of the firelane easement on Tract A will be configured around that future
development.
The approximate location of the 100-year floodplain is shown for Buffalo Creek,
which separates the age-restricted tract and the multi-family tract. One issue
raised by staff is the provision of pedestrian access to the private park area in
Tract C for residents of Tract B. The current owner of the property (Cambridge)
and the developer (Western Rim) each expressed a preference to defer
construction of the 8-ft trail adjacent to Tract “G” until that townhouse
development is built in the future. The developer has proposed instead a
temporary trail consisting of aggregate material (e.g. crushed granite) to provide
the connection until such time Tract G is developed.
The Parks Board reviewed the preliminary plat and master development plan at
their March 4, 2008 meeting, and recommended approval. The Parks Board will
also review and make final recommendations at the time of final plat(s) for the
residential development.
Staff Recommends approval of the Master Development Plan and the preliminary
plat with the following conditions:
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

Adherence to engineering department requirements, including but not
limited to:
a. Submittal and approval of flood study.
Adherence to all fire department requirements, including but not limited to:
a. Provision of required fire hydrant and fire lane coverage.
Submittal and approval of final plat application after approval of
engineering plans.
Submittal and approval of final treescape plan with final plat.
No phasing of multi-family development is allowed per Ordinance 04-25.
The 8-ft trail shall be constructed along the west side of the 205 Bypass including the “offsite” portion adjacent to Tract “G” - unless an approved
alternative is approved by City Council (e.g. temporary aggregate trail)
that provides access for residents of Tract “B” to the private park area in
Tract C.
Prior to submittal of final plat application, the following information needs
to be clarified and/or corrected on the plat:
a. Lot/block information
b. Tie at least two corners to City’s monumentation.
c. Clear provisions of responsibility and level of maintenance for all open
spaces, parks, and flood plain areas.
Adherence to all Parks Board requirements.

Gary DeFrain of Cambridge Companies, owner of the 134-acre tract, came
forward to address the Commission relative to the Master Development Plan. He
stated that after reviewing the costs of the trail requirements, Cambridge is willing
to build the permanent 8-ft concrete trail along Tract G rather than the temporary
aggregate option.
Matthew Hiles, from Western Rim (developer), and the applicant were also
available to answer any questions on the preliminary plat.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Jonathan
Youness of RKM Consulting Engineers for approval of a master development
plan for (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 District, and for approval of a
preliminary plat of the Mansions at Rockwall Addition, as recommended by staff
and with the following condition:
1. Developer to construct 8-ft concrete trail along Tract G (staff
recommendation #6 to be revised to remove wording after “…Tract G”.)
Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
SP2008-007
Discuss and consider a request from Jonathan Youness of RKM Consulting
Engineers for approval of a PD Site Plan for the Mansions at Rockwall
multifamily and age-restricted multifamily developments, being 50.815-acres
overall zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district and located along
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the west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH 276 and south of
IH-30, and take any action necessary.
Hampton outlined that a site plan has been submitted for the Mansions at
Rockwall development, located on 50.8-acres known as Tract B (age-restricted
multi-family) and Tract C (multi-family) of the section of PD-10 governed by
Ordinance 04-25. A master development plan for the entire 134-acre “Cambridge
Companies” tract in this area as well as a preliminary plat application for the
subject property has been submitted concurrently with the site plan request.
The site plan indicates the breakdown of the multi-family units on each of the two
developments. The PD ordinance specified the maximum number of units,
minimum and average unit sizes, minimum/maximum percentage requirements
of certain unit types (e.g. 1-bedroom), and minimum parking requirements
However, in February 2008 the Planning Commission and City Council approved
an exception to some of these requirements under condition that the developer
enhance their clubhouse facilities (see case MIS2007-013).
Gated access into the development is provided via one drive from SH 276 and
one drive from the 205 Bypass into Tract C, and one primary drive and two
emergency access drives from the 205 Bypass into Tract B. An offsite temporary
emergency access easement is provided on Tract “A” to meet the
remote/secondary access requirements of the fire code. When Tract “A”
(commercial) develops, the point of access on the north property line of Tract “B”
will remain; however, the final location of the firelane easement on Tract A will be
configured around that future development.
The site plan includes the required 8-ft trail along the north side of SH 276 and
west side of the 205 Bypass, as well as the required 8-ft trail into the 5-acre
“private park” required in Tract C. One issue raised by staff is the provision of
pedestrian access to the private park area in Tract C for residents of Tract B. The
current owner of the property (Cambridge) and the developer (Western Rim)
each expressed a preference to defer construction of the 8-ft trail adjacent to
Tract “G” until that townhouse development is built in the future. The developer
has proposed instead a temporary trail consisting of aggregate material (e.g.
crushed granite) to provide the connection until such time Tract G is developed.
The landscape plan submitted appears to meet all minimum requirements of the
PD-10 ordinance and the City’s landscape regulations. Tract C has incorporated
the required 5-acre park site. In addition, a minimum of 20% of open space is
required on both tracts exclusive of the park. The site plan indicates that the
provided open space (approximately 47% in Tract C and 64% in Tract B) far
exceeds the minimum requirements.
A 50-ft landscape buffer is provided along both SH 276 and the 205 Bypass, also
exceeding minimum requirements. Buffer plantings are included at the required
rate of three (3) canopy trees and four (4) accent trees per 100 linear feet of
frontage, along with shrubs and/or berms. The applicant needs to correct the
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minimum 3-inch caliper size for canopy trees to minimum 4-inch caliper as
specified in the PD-10 ordinance.
The parking areas and detention areas are landscaped in accordance with the
landscape ordinance. Because the large detention area in the private park (Tract
C) is intended to be a wet “retention” pond, the applicant falls short of the 1 tree
per 750-sf of detention area requirement. However, staff feels the provision of a
year round water feature with adequate trees along the perimeter will provide a
greater amenity than the typical “dry” detention area with trees in it, and would
recommend approval of the plan as presented.
Also included with the landscape plan are the locations and a detail of the
perimeter tubular steel fence (ranging from 6 to 7 feet in height). The
development also indicates locations of existing “tree masses,” though a final
tree survey / treescape plan has not been prepared. While some trees will be
removed, the plan preserves the Buffalo Creek corridor, which with a review of
aerial imagery appears to be the most significant area of protected trees.
The submitted building elevations indicate that all multi-family structures will be
constructed of stucco exterior, and are articulated in a manner consistent with the
conceptual elevations approved with the PD-10 ordinance. The PD requires a
minimum of 95% masonry, and includes stucco as an acceptable material. The
maximum height for the age-restricted development is 60-ft and 3-stories, while
the maximum height for the multi-family development is 42-feet and 2-stories. All
buildings appear to comply with the height requirements.
Elevations have been submitted for the clubhouse facilities, for which 20% stone
is required on the overall building. Both clubhouses comply with the minimum
stone requirements, including 30% on the age-restricted clubhouse and 28% on
the multi-family clubhouse. Details have also been submitted for the 10-ft high
compactor screens and detached garage structures, all of which feature stucco
exteriors matching the residential buildings.
A photometric plan has not been submitted for the project; however, the applicant
has indicated that the majority of light will be provided via wall-packs on the
buildings. Cut-sheets have been provided for the pole lights that will be used
primarily in the clubhouse/guest parking areas, which comply with City standards
other than the maximum 20-ft height requirement specified in PD-10. Staff would
recommend that the applicant work with staff on revising the photometric plan
and light fixtures through the permitting process to ensure compliance with all
City standards.
On 2/26/08 the Architectural Review Board recommended approval of the site
plan and elevations as submitted based on its compliance with the PD-10
ordinance.
Staff Recommends approval of the site plan for Tracts B and C with the following
conditions:
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Adherence to engineering department requirements, including but not
limited to:
a. Submittal and approval of flood study.
Adherence to all fire department requirements, including but not limited to:
a. Provision of required fire hydrant and fire lane coverage.
Submittal and approval of final plat application after approval of
engineering plans.
Submittal and approval of final treescape plan with final plat.
No phasing of multi-family development is allowed per Ordinance 04-25.
The 8-ft concrete trail shall be constructed along the west side of the 205
Bypass - including the "offsite" portion adjacent to Tract "G."
Increase size of required canopy trees to 4-inch caliper to meet PD-10
requirements.
Maximum height of all exterior lighting shall be 20-ft, including pole and
base. Reduce current proposal of 25-ft pole.
All exterior lighting (including wall- and pole-mounted fixtures) shall be cutoff and contained on site in accordance with City standards.
Clubhouse on Tract C shall be minimum 12,000-sf in size and feature a
European Grand Spa with California Health Club open to the public and
identical to clubhouses being built by the developer at Cibolo Canyons
(San Antonio, TX) and The Cascades (Tyler, TX).
Clubhouse on Tract B shall be a minimum of 7,000-sf in size.

After brief discussion, Lowry made a motion to approve the request by Jonathan
Youness of RKM Consulting Engineers for approval of a PD Site Plan for the
Mansions at Rockwall multifamily and age-restricted multifamily developments,
being 50.815-acres overall zoned (PD-10) Planned Development No. 10 district
and located along the west side of the 205 Bypass (John King Blvd) north of SH
276 and south of IH-30, as recommended by staff.
Hunter seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
SP2008-012
Discuss and consider a request from Rockwal Hotel and Conference Group,
Inc., for approval of an amended elevation for The Harbor Hilton Hotel,
specifically for proposed changes to the screening wall for the mechanical
pavilion, located at 2055 Summer Lee Drive, and take any action necessary.
Hampton outlined that the Hilton Hotel and Conference Center, located at the
Harbor, has made a request to amend their approved building elevations to
change the exterior appearance of the 15-ft screening wall located between the
parking area and the “mechanical pavilion” on the east side of the hotel, which
faces Summer Lee Drive. The request involves the removal of a concrete-tile roof
element from the screening wall that was specifically approved by the Planning
Commission in July 2006. At that time, the developer requested and received
approval of a variance by the Commission and City Council to use a high
standard EIFS material as the primary exterior building material. However, to
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break up the monotony of the screening wall located on the street-side of the
hotel and conference center, the developer proposed the tile roof mansard as a
way to complement the hotel and add articulation to this wall.
Presently, the developer has constructed the screening wall without the mansard
material (pictures enclosed). At this time, the applicant is requesting that the
Planning Commission approve the change to allow the presently built wall to
remain as constructed, which is essentially a 15-ft tall masonry wall finished with
an exterior coat of EIFS. While it effectively serves its purpose of screening the
service and equipment areas, staff feels the final call needs to be made by the
Commission to allow this change.
Rob and Sara Whittle, owners, were present to answer questions and request
approval. Mr. Whittle explained that in the construction process, it’s been
determined that the original roof structure cannot be attached to the wall in a
manner that would be durable and look good. There have been issues with
delivery and trash trucks damaging gates in the vicinity, and it is feared that the
tile roofs would be damaged also. Mr. Whittle also stated that there would be
plantings on the screening wall to enhance its appearance.
Extensive discussion followed on the screening of rooftop equipment on the
convention center. Chairman Bricker asked if a mansard screening was
proposed to screen that equipment originally. Hampton stated that one of the
issues during the construction process was that the approved building plans
showed the screening panels attached to the equipment.
Bricker stated he is ok with removal of the mansard roof, but the screening of air
conditioners needs to be taken care of since it’s a code requirement. Lowry
followed up that color could be used on the units to match the background of the
walls behind it. Milner agreed that there are precedent issues, and he would hate
for the next guy that does a beautiful project to use the Hilton as an example of
how to get out of screening some equipment.
After further discussion about screening and landscaping, Mr. Whittle agreed to
work with staff on completing any outstanding items. LaCroix stated that he
would encourage that action, and that if staff feels any items are not addressed
satisfactorily, then it could be referred to the Commission for further review.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Rockwall Hotel and Conference
Group, Inc., for approval of an amended elevation for The Harbor Hilton Hotel,
specifically for proposed changes to the screening wall for the mechanical
pavilion, located at 2055 Summer Lee Drive, with the following recommendation:
1. The developer/owner work with staff on completing the required screening
of rooftop mechanical equipment (installation of screens and/or painting to
match existing colors), as well as complete any outstanding landscaping
at the hotel site.
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Milner seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
There being no other action items, the commission moved on to the discussion
items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Z2008-006
Discuss and consider a request by Michael Alturk of MA Engineering for
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "restaurant w/ drive-thru
or drive-in" within (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 district, specifically for
a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located on part of Lot 1, Block A, Subway /
Gateway / Health Food Store Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract situated within
the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district, and located at the northeast corner of FM
549 and SH 276.
SP2008-014
Discuss and consider a request by Michael Alturk of MA Engineering for
approval of a site plan for Sonic Drive-in Restaurant, proposed to be located
on part of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store Addition,
being a 2.0-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 and located
at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, and take any action necessary.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:59 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
May 13, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman, Michael Hunter at 6:00 p.m.
with the following members present: Lynn Davis, Barry Buchanan, Earl Milner,
Dennis Lowry, and Phillip Herbst. Bill Bricker was absent.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Approval of Minutes for April 22, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
Commissioner Lowry made a motion to approve the minutes.
Commissioner Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
P2008-014
Discuss and consider a request by Douphrate & Associates, Inc., for approval
of a final plat of Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall Medical Center Addition (preliminary
platted as part of Flagstone Estates), being 2.4325-acres zoned (PD-54)
Planned Development No. 54 district and designated for (C) Commercial uses,
located along the south side of Ralph Hall Pkwy east of Flagstone Creek Blvd,
and take any action necessary.
Lowry made a motion to approve the request by Douphrate & Associates, Inc.,
for approval of a final plat of Lot 1, Block 1, Rockwall Medical Center Addition
(preliminary platted as part of Flagstone Estates), being 2.4325-acres zoned
(PD-54) Planned Development No. 54 district and designated for (C) Commercial
uses, located along the south side of Ralph Hall Pkwy east of Flagstone Creek
Blvd, as recommended by staff.
Davis seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2008-006
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Michael Alturk of MA
Engineering for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a
"restaurant w/ drive-thru or drive-in" within (PD-46) Planned Development No.
46 district, specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located on part
of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store Addition, being a 2.0-
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acre tract situated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district, and located at
the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, and take any action necessary.
Ryan outlined that the applicant is requesting a specific use permit (SUP) to
allow for a restaurant with drive-thru or drive-in in the (PD-46) Planned
Development 46 District. The site is located just east of the Northeast corner of
SH 276 and FM 549. The site is 0.71 of an acre and is part of Lot 1, Block A,
Subway/Gateway Addition.
The applicant has submitted a site plan showing the proposed site layout. The
site plan if approved will be attached to the SUP ordinance in order to define the
specific development standards. The site will be accessible from SH 276 and
share a mutual access easement with the Subway Gateway Shell Station directly
to the west and the vacant property to the east.
Notices were sent to six (6) property owners within 200-ft of the subject tract, and
at the time of this report one (1) response "in favor" has been returned.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adhere to all Engineering and Fire comments.
2. The City Council reserves the right to review the Specific Use Permit granted
herein upon the expiration of one (1) year from the date hereof.
Michael Alturk, applicant, was present to answer any questions.
Hunter opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to speak. There
being no response he closed the public hearing.
Lowry made a motion to approve the request by Michael Alturk of MA
Engineering for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "restaurant
w/ drive-thru or drive-in" within (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 district,
specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be located on part of Lot 1, Block
A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract
situated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district, and located at the northeast
corner of FM 549 and SH 276, as recommended by staff.
Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
ACTION ITEMS
SP2008-014
Discuss and consider a request by Michael Alturk of MA Engineering for
approval of a site plan for Sonic Drive-in Restaurant, proposed to be located
on part of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store Addition,
being a 2.0-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 and located
at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, and take any action necessary.
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Ryan stated that the applicant has submitted a site plan for a 1,718 sq. ft. drivethru/drive-in restaurant located on Lot 1, Block A, Subway/Gateway/Health Food
Store Addition. The site will be accessed from SH 276 via the mutual access
easement with the Gateway Shell convenience store that is directly to the west.
The required parking is approximately 18 spaces, and the applicant is providing
29 spaces. The applicant is also proposing 4 uncovered spaces and 1 covered
space for employees as well as shared parking availability with with connected
Shell station which is shown on the site plan. The proposed drive-thru lane
appears to accommodate the stacking of at least six (6) cars per City
requirements. An 8-ft dumpster enclosure has been provided to comply with SH
276 Overlay requirements, with materials matching the primary structure and
stain redwood gates.
The Landscape Plan indicates that approximately 4,869-sf of the site is
landscaped area, exceeding the City's minimum 15% requirement. The 15-ft.
landscape buffer is provided along SH 276, including the required canopy trees
and shrubs, and accent trees planted throughout the site.
The Building Elevations were approved by the ARB on 4/22/08. The elevations
indicate the building materials encompass quarried stone, face brick, and a
standing seam metal roof. The applicant is requesting a variance to the pitched
roof requirements for a building with less than 6,000 sq. ft. The proposed building
has a Mansard roof that completely hides all mechanical roof top equipment.
Staff feels the mansard design is appropriate for the restaurant use, which
typically requires more significant ventilation equipment that is difficult to hide on
a pitched roof. The patio and canopy detail have been included in the elevations,
constructed of materials matching the main structure.
The photometric plan indicates compliance with the City's lighting ordinance. The
lighting levels at the property line shall be 0.2 fc. or less. The lighting cut sheets
are indicated to be fully or partially cut-off as specified by the Unified
Development Code.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adhere to all Engineering and Fire comments.
Show proposed detention method on site plan.
Replace any dead trees on Subway Gateway site.
City Council approval of the Specific Use Permit.
City Council approval of variance to roof design standards.
Submittal and approval of replat of Lot 1, Block A, Subway Gateway
Addition.

Davis made a motion to approve the request by Michael Alturk of MA
Engineering for approval of a site plan for Sonic Drive-in Restaurant, proposed to
be located on part of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store
Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 and
located at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, as recommended by staff.
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Buchanan seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2007-027
Discuss and consider a request by Tek Dayalji to refile an application within
one year of City Council denial, relative to a request for a Specific Use Permit
(SUP) to allow for a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic Overlay
(SOV) district, specifically for a hotel located on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall
Towne Center Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial
and situated on Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd, and
take any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that on September 17, 2007, the City Council denied a Specific
Use Permit request by Matthew King (on behalf of Tek Dayalji) that would have
allowed a building over 36-ft in height within the Scenic Overlay district. The
request was specifically related to a 4-story hotel that was proposed on Lot 8,
Block A, Rockwall Towne Center Phase 4 Addition, which is situated on Vigor
Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd.
Article II of the City’s Unified Development Code includes the following as criteria
for determining whether a zoning/SUP case can be resubmitted within one year
of being denied by City Council:
“Reapplication Due to Changed Conditions. A proposal to rezone a tract or
parcel of land which has been previously rejected by the Council may be
resubmitted within one year only if there is an actual change in conditions
relating to zoning principles of the tract or parcel of land or the property
surrounding it. In that event, the applicant must submit to the Director of
Planning, in writing, a resume describing such changed conditions. The
Director of Planning shall investigate the property or cause such an
investigation to be made and shall report to the Planning and Zoning
Commission whether or not such changed conditions exist. Upon hearing this
report, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall either grant or deny the
request to refile the proposal for rezoning.”
Staff has provided the Commission with the following documents from Mr. Dayalji
and the new project architect, Marcus McNamara, that are intended to highlight
the changed conditions for this proposal:
•
•
•
•

Letter describing changed conditions and updated request
Corporate Franchise information on selected hotel brand (unknown on
previous case)
New conceptual elevations for proposed hotel
New conceptual site plan for proposed hotel

It should be noted that the Commission recommended approval of the original
SUP request, with the condition that the architectural details would be carefully
reviewed at the time of site plan. However, the City Council (which only reviews
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variances associated with site plan requests) felt the SUP for the height variance
only left the possibility open for a lower quality project and/or an extended stay
“residence hotel.” A hotel and residence hotel are both permitted uses within the
Commercial zoning district; however, the maximum height in the Scenic Overlay
district is 36-ft.
In staff’s communication with the applicant, it appears that the applicant is willing
to provide a greater level of detail and commitment on the site planning and
elevation aspects during the SUP process, which could address some of the
concerns about the construction standards. Additionally, at this time the applicant
has a specific end user in mind (Comfort Inn), and appears agreeable to
conditions that could be applied during the SUP process that would negate the
potential for a residence hotel.
Marcus McNamara, architect, came forward to present a preliminary elevation
and answer questions.
After brief discussion, Milner made a motion to approve the request by Tek
Dayalji to refile an application within one year of City Council denial, relative to a
request for a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "structure over 36 feet in
height" in the Scenic Overlay (SOV) district, specifically for a hotel located on Lot
8, Block A, Rockwall Towne Center Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract
zoned (C) Commercial and situated on Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30
and Ridge Rd.
Davis seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:52 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
May 27, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:10 p.m. with the
following members present: Lynn Davis, Barry Buchanan, Earl Milner, Dennis
Lowry, Phillip Herbst and Michael Hunter.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Chris Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
There being no action items, the commission moved on to the discussion items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Appointment with Architectural Review Board representative to receive the
Board’s recommendations and comments for items on the agenda
requiring architectural review.
Clark Staggs, Architectural Review Board member, reported to the
Commission that the Board had recommended approval of the medical office
development (SP2008-016) subject to the project receiving approval through
the hospital’s design review process and providing building materials at the
next ARB meeting on June 10th. Additionally, the Board does not have
recommendations on Mr. Houser’s new building (SP2008-017) or the Specific
Use Permit request for the hotel (Z2008-013) as each of those projects will be
bringing in revised elevations that comply with respective Overlay
requirements at their next meeting.
SP2008-015
Discuss and consider a request by Adam Crump of Douphrate &
Associates for approval of a site plan for Bin 303 Restaurant, being a 4,982sf restaurant proposed to be located on a 0.72-acre tract zoned (GR)
General Retail district and currently known as Lot D, Block 122, B. F.
Boydston Survey, situated within the Old Town Rockwall Historic District
and located at 105 Olive Street.
SP2008-016
Discuss and consider a request by Todd Winters of Engineering Concepts
for approval of a site plan for Lots 4 and 5, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital
of Rockwall Addition, being an approximate 23,200-sf office development
located on the 1.92-acre site, which is zoned (PD-9) Planned Development
No. 9 district and located along the southwest side of FM 3097 (Horizon Rd)
south of the main entrance to the existing hospital.
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SP2008-017
Discuss and consider a request by Gerald Houser for approval of a site
plan for new building additions on his property located at 1611 SH 276,
being 6.19-acres known as Lot 1, Block A, Houser Addition, and zoned (HC)
Heavy Commercial district and situated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay
district.
P2008-015
Discuss and consider a request from Dean Cathey for approval of a final
plat of Lot 1, Block 1, Bray Addition, being 2.41-acres zoned (SF-10) Single
Family District and located at the terminus of Valley Drive, south of
Westway Drive.
P2008-016
Discuss and consider a request from Robert Richardson of Doug Connally
& Associates for approval of a replat of Lot 7, Block A, Municipal Industrial
Park Addition, being 1.0117-acres zoned (LI) Light Industrial district located
along the north side of Whitmore Drive east of Townsend.
P2008-017
Discuss and consider a request by Rusty Prentice of Pate Engineers, Inc.,
for approval of a replat of Lots 13 and 14, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of
Rockwall Addition, being a 3.078-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned
Development No. 9 district and situated along Rockwall Parkway southwest
of Horizon Road.
Z2007-022
Discuss and consider a request by Mike and Paige Brown for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a landing/stairs exceeding the
maximum requirements within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL
OV) District, in the take area adjacent to their property at 1160 Crestcove
Drive, being Lot 21, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase 3 Addition.
Z2008-007
Discuss and consider a city-initiated request to amend the Unified
Development Code (Ord. 04-38) of the City of Rockwall, specifically Article
V, Section 6.15, Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV) District.
Z2008-008
Discuss and consider a request by Phil Powell for approval of a Specific
Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Tennis Court, Private" within the SF-E/2.0
Single Family Estate district, specifically on his 2.921-acre property located
at 530 Cullins Rd and currently described as Tract 4-5, Abstract 80, W. W.
Ford Survey.
Z2008-009
Discuss and consider a request by Robert Scott Jungels for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a deck/patio exceeding the
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maximum requirements within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL
OV) District, in the take area adjacent to his property at 1200 Crestcove
Drive, being Lot 25, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase 3 Addition.
Z2008-010
Discuss and consider a request by Paul Koetter for approval of a change in
zoning from (SF-7) Single Family Residential district to (GR) General Retail
district, on the 0.753-acre property known as part of Block 117, B F
Boydston Survey, located at 101 St. Mary Street and situated at the
northeast corner of St. Mary Street and South Goliad.
Z2008-011
Discuss and consider a request by Stanley Jeffus for approval of a Specific
Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a “Utility Installation, Other Than Listed,”
specifically a wind turbine, on his property at 1903 S. FM 549, being a 5.0acre tract zoned (Ag) Agricultural district and known as part of Lot 2,
McLendon Companies Addition.
Z2008-012
Discuss and consider a request by Stanley and Patricia Watson for
approval of a change in zoning from (SF-E/4.0) Single Family district to (PD)
Planned Development district, to allow for three (3) single family lots on
their 11.75-acre property located at 2826 N. FM 549 and known as Tract 5-2,
Abstract 193, J. E. Sherwood Survey.
Z2008-013
Discuss and consider a request by Marcus McNamara of Alexander Marcus
Design Group, LLC for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for
a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic Overlay (SOV) district,
specifically for a proposed four-story hotel measuring approximately 52'4"
in height, located on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall Towne Center Phase 4
Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial and situated on
Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd.
No action was taken on any of the discussion items.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:12 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
June 10, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Dennis Lowry, Michael Hunter, Barry Buchanan, Earl
Milner, and Lynn Davis. Commissioner Herbst was absent.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Michael
Hampton, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
1. Approval of Minutes for May 13, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
2. Approval of Minutes for May 27, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting
3. P2008-016
Discuss and consider a request from Robert Richardson of Doug Connally &
Associates for approval of a replat of Lot 7, Block A, Municipal Industrial Park
Addition, being 1.0117-acres zoned (LI) Light Industrial district located along
the north side of Whitmore Drive east of Townsend, and take any action
necessary.
4. P2008-017
Discuss and consider a request by Rusty Prentice of Pate Engineers, Inc., for
approval of a replat of Lots 13 and 14, Block A, Presbyterian Hospital of
Rockwall Addition, being a 3.078-acre tract zoned (PD-9) Planned Development
No. 9 district and situated along Rockwall Parkway southwest of Horizon
Road, and take any action necessary.
5. SP2008-017
Discuss and consider a request by Gerald Houser for approval of a site plan
for new building additions on his property located at 1611 SH 276, being 6.19acres known as Lot 1, Block A, Houser Addition, and zoned (HC) Heavy
Commercial district and situated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district,
and take any action necessary.
Bricker pulled the first consent agenda item.
Lowry made a motion to approve consent agenda items 2-5.
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
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Hunter made a motion to approve the minutes of the May 13, 2008 meeting.
Davis seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 5 to 0 with
Bricker abstaining.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2007-022
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Mike and Paige Brown for
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a landing/stairs
exceeding the maximum requirements within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline
Overlay (TL OV) District, in the take area adjacent to their property at 1160
Crestcove Drive, being Lot 21, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase 3 Addition, and
take any action necessary.
Hampton outlined that the applicant has made a request for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for two (2) separate "landing/stairs" that
exceed the requirements specified within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline
Overlay (TL OV) District, in the take area adjacent to their property at 1160
Crestcove Drive. The applicant currently has a lease agreement with the City.
Staff has attached the requirements for landing/stairs structures in the takeline.
The first "south" landing/stairs exceeds the allowed 8'x8' landing area by
proposing a half-circle landing area the applicant has stated is approximately
180-sf in total area. The extra size is intended to accommodate an adequate,
enclosed space under the landing for storage of lawn care equipment, lake
equipment, and other recreational items or supplies. The 5-ft side setback and all
other requirements of the takeline overlay district are met, including exterior
materials. It should also be noted that this same type of landing/stairs was
approved as a "deck/patio" for the owner prior to the City's adoption of better
defined and clarified requirements for such structures. Since deck/patios are
allowed up to 1000-sf, the proposed size was not an issue for the applicant at
that time (Ord. 06-12).
The second "north" landing/stairs is proposed to be an earthen ramp/berm, and
has actually already been partially installed on the property. The Council
approved a similar "ramp style" landing/stairs for the Jungels property at 1200
Crestcove Drive; however, Mr. Jungels incorporated the earthen ramp behind a
stone wall with steel fencing that was designed to have the appearance of a
landing/stairs allowed by ordinance. Mr. Brown is proposing instead a more
natural looking berm with an access point at the same grade as his rear property
line. The landing area obviously exceeds 64-sf, though an exact size is not
specified. There is no 6-ft staircase that runs parallel to the retaining wall as
required by the takeline ordinance. Additionally, the 5-ft side yard setback is not
met and there is not a natural stone wall w/ iron railings (as utilized by Mr.
Jungels).
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In staff's opinion, classifying the berm as a "landing/stairs" is the only mechanism
available for the Planning Commission and City Council to consider the request;
however, given the unique and unprecedented nature of the request, staff feels it
is a judgment call for the Commission and Council to make.
The applicant discussed at the work session on May 27 that he felt the berm
should be classified as "minor landscaping" and that the effect of the berm on his
specific takeline lease (which is well over 1-acre and one of the larger lease
areas in the City) is minimal. However, there is no variance or SUP procedure for
landscaping proposals that go beyond the requirements specified in the overlay
ordinance (see attached). Moreover, staff feels approval of the proposed berm either as a landing/stairs or as minor landscaping - could set a precedent for
other owners who sublease and may want to do the same type of earthwork but
on much smaller properties.
Notices were sent to thirteen (13) owners within 200-ft of the site, and at this time
no responses have been returned.
Staff Recommends approval of the request for the south landing (approximately
180-sf) subject to the following conditions:
1. Submittal and approval of a building permit shall be required.
2. The landing/stairs structures shall comply with the attached site plan
(Exhibit "A") and elevations (Exhibit "B")
3. All other requirements specified for "Landing/Stairs" in the takeline
ordinance shall be met.
4. Items allowed to be stored under the landing/stairs shall include lawn care
equipment and yard cart; miscellaneous children's toys; and a kayak,
canoe, and/or other similar water-related items. However, no extra fuel or
other chemicals shall be stored within the storage area or takeline.
5. The previously approved Specific Use Permit ordinance No. 06-12 for a
deck/patio at this property shall be repealed with the approval of this
Specific Use Permit for a landing/stairs structure.
Based on the unprecedented nature of the requested "north" landing (i.e. earthen
berm), staff feels approval of the second landing/stairs is a judgment call for the
Commission and City Council.
Mr. Mike Brown, the applicant, came forward to address the commission and
request approval of the specific use permit request.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
Mr. Scott Jungels, of 1200 Crestcove, came forward to address the commission
and express that he is in favor of this SUP request. He explained that he did not
think the earth berm would be appropriate in most cases but in this one he thinks
it would be appropriate.
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Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
After extensive discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the request by
Mike and Paige Brown for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a
landing/stairs exceeding the maximum requirements within the Lake Ray
Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV) District, in the take area adjacent to their
property at 1160 Crestcove Drive, being Lot 21, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase
3 Addition, as recommended by staff and approving the earth berm as proposed.
Milner seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 4 to 2 with
Davis and Bricker voting against.
Z2008-007
Hold a public hearing and consider a city-initiated request to amend the
Unified Development Code (Ord. 04-38) of the City of Rockwall, specifically
Article V, Section 6.15, Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV) District,
and take any action necessary.
Hampton stated that the City Council has initiated an amendment to the takeline
overlay ordinance to consider the addition of composite lumber and powdercoated aluminum as acceptable building materials for boat-related structures. At
their May 19th meeting, City Council directed staff and the Planning and Zoning
Commission to research those materials and provide a recommendation on their
application in the takeline.
Under the provisions of the Interlocal lease agreement with the City of Dallas, the
only building materials not allowed by Dallas would be "chemically preserved
wood" placed in or on the water. In earlier additions of Rockwall's takeline
ordinance, "wood" was the only material not allowed for boat-related structures.
However, when boathouses were added as a permitted structure in 2007, the
ordinance was amended to specify Ironwood as the exclusive exterior material
for all boat-related structures. The primary motivation in limiting the exterior
materials to Ironwood was ensuring that all boat-related structures would be
constructed of high quality, durable materials.
Recently, owners along the lake have brought forward examples from
boathouses built in Rowlett (where other materials are permitted) and Rockwall.
The Council has seen examples where composite and aluminum materials have
been used successfully and in a quality manner. Evidence has also been
presented to the Council where ironwood has not held up as well as expected (at
least visually). The bottom line, however, is that residents have expressed a
desire for more flexibility in their selection of materials without sacrificing the
high-end qualities that the City was seeking.
The Council's direction was to include language in the proposed amendment that
required a "premium" level of quality in the composite material, and to research
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how to ensure an appropriate level of quality for aluminum (e.g. "gauge level"). In
our research, staff has identified that there is a wide variety of colors and styles
available by the primary manufacturers of composite and aluminum decking
(Trex, Choice, Lock-Dry, etc); however, there does not appear to be a clear
differentiation of standard vs. premium levels of those materials.
In the case of composite, each brand appears to have their own patented
methodology of manufacturing and each boasts they produce "premium"
materials; however, the choice of which to use appears more about color,
texture, size (12' to 20' planks, and the installation system (traditional vs. tonguein-groove) a consumer desires, and of course local availability.
With aluminum decking, the differentiation appears even more difficult to
regulate, as there are literally hundreds of different aluminum alloys. The decking
manufacturers that staff has researched appear to most commonly use "6005T5" aluminum in their products; however, there are other manufacturers that use
different alloys (e.g. 6063, 6061-T6, etc). And much like composite, the options a
consumer has with each manufacturer is more about color and texture rather
than differentiation in quality.
Because of these findings, staff feels that if the City wants to add these materials
back into the takeline ordinance, the provision probably needs to be more
"generic" in nature since there does not appear to be a clear differentiation of
quality within each brand's offerings.
Staff recommends approval of the amendment to Article V, Section 6.15, Lake
Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay district.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
Mr. Jungels, of 1200 Crestcove came forward to address the commission and
express that he is in favor of this zoning change request.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
After extensive discussion about the proposed building materials, Milner made a
motion to approve the city-initiated request to amend the Unified Development
Code (Ord. 04-38) of the City of Rockwall, specifically Article V, Section 6.15,
Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV) District, as recommended by staff
and with the following conditions:
1. That composite materials used shall be equivalent in quality to the Trex
brand specifications or greater.
2. That a minimum standard for paint color for the powder-coated aluminum
shall be provided by Chairman Bricker after the meeting (Note: "AAMA
2604" was provided by Chairman Bricker to City staff on Wednesday,
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June 11th and incorporated into recommendation to City Council, per P&Z
recommendation).
Hunter seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2008-008
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Phil Powell for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Tennis Court, Private" within the SFE/2.0 Single Family Estate district, specifically on his 2.921-acre property
located at 530 Cullins Rd and currently described as Tract 4-5, Abstract 80, W.
W. Ford Survey, and take any action necessary.
Ryan stated that the applicant is requesting a Specific Use Permit to allow for a
tennis court on his residential property. The tract is located at 530 Cullins Rd.
The property is just under 3 acres and is zoned SF-E/2.0 Single Family Estate.
The tennis court has already been constructed, though without a permit. It is
situated behind the owner's residence, as well as the pool and pool house. The
court measures 60 ft. in width by 160 ft. in length, and includes a basketball court
on the south adjacent. A perimeter fence stands 10 ft. in height with a 4-ft section
on the east (interior) side facing the home.
Notices were sent out to three (3) property owners within 200 ft. and at the time
of this report no responses had been returned in favor of the request.
Ryan stated she did not see the applicant in the audience.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak. The applicant was not present to speak.
After brief discussion regarding the lighting and pole height, Hunter made a
motion to continue the public hearing until June 24th for the request by Phil
Powell for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Tennis Court,
Private" within the SF-E/2.0 Single Family Estate district, specifically on his
2.921-acre property located at 530 Cullins Rd and currently described as Tract 45, Abstract 80, W. W. Ford Survey, due to the applicant not being present.
Buchanan seconded the motion. The motion was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2008-009
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Robert Scott Jungels for
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a deck/patio exceeding
the maximum requirements within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL
OV) District, in the take area adjacent to his property at 1200 Crestcove Drive,
being Lot 25, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase 3 Addition, and take any action
necessary.
Hampton outlined that the applicant has made a request for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a deck/patio that exceeds the
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requirements specified within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV)
District, in the take area adjacent to their property at 1320 Coastal Drive.
Staff has attached the requirements for deck/patio structures in the takeline. The
applicant's proposal meets the minimum 20-ft side setback requirement and, at
900-sf (12'x75'), complies with the maximum size requirements. However, the
proposed material for the patio is concrete instead of the required "water
resistant wood" or "native stone." The applicant desires to tie-in the patio to the
6-ft concrete sidewalk the engineering department requires in conjunction with
seawall structures. The applicant has provided a sample photo of the "exposed
aggregate" appearance the concrete would have.
Notices were mailed to 14 property owners within 200-ft of the site, and at this
time none have been returned.
If the request is approved, Staff offers the following conditions:
1. Submittal and approval of required building permit(s).
2. The patio shall be constructed in accordance with the site plan attached
as Exhibit "A."
3. The material for the patio shall be concrete with an exposed aggregate
appearance as indicated on the attached Exhibit "B."
4. The maximum size of the patio shall be 1,000-sf.
5. The patio shall comply with all other City of Rockwall Codes and the
specifications set forth in the takeline Overlay district.
Mr. Jungels, applicant, was present to answer questions and ask for approval of
the request.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak. There being no response he closed the public hearing.
Milner made a motion to approve the request by Robert Scott Jungels for
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) allowing for a deck/patio exceeding the
maximum requirements within the Lake Ray Hubbard Takeline Overlay (TL OV)
District, in the take area adjacent to his property at 1200 Crestcove Drive, being
Lot 25, Block B, Hillcrest Shores Phase 3 Addition, as recommended by staff.
Hunter seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Chairman Bricker called for a ten minute break at 7:42 p.m.
Z2008-010
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Ross Ramsay for approval of
a change in zoning from (SF-7) Single Family Residential district to (GR)
General Retail district, on the 0.753-acre property known as part of Block 117,
B F Boydston Survey, located at 101 St. Mary Street and situated at the
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northeast corner of St. Mary Street and South Goliad, and take any action
necessary.
Ryan stated that The applicant, Ross Ramsay, is requesting a zoning change
from Single Family to General Retail on the lots located at 101 St. Mary Street.
Currently there are two vacant lots that are a total of 0.753 acres and are
positioned at the northeast corner of St. Mary St. and S. Goliad.
The lots are surrounded by general retail zoning with only one adjacent singlefamily tract to the east. With frontage along S. Goliad the property if utilized as
general retail would further the economic growth along that main corridor. The
property is the only remaining tract that has SF zoning between Downtown and
Ralph Hall Parkway. In order to develop the property, site plan and plat approval
by the Planning and Zoning and City Council will be required.
Notices were sent out to property owners within 200 ft. and at the time of this
report three (3) had been returned "in favor" of the request to rezone.
Staff Recommends approval of the request.
Mr. Ramsay, applicant, was present to answer questions and seek approval. He
stated the current plans are for a single-story medical office building on the
property.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak. There being no response he closed the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Ross Ramsay
change in zoning from (SF-7) Single Family Residential district
Retail district, on the 0.753-acre property known as part of
Boydston Survey, located at 101 St. Mary Street and situated
corner of St. Mary Street and South Goliad.

for approval of a
to (GR) General
Block 117, B F
at the northeast

Buchanan seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2008-011
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Stanley Jeffus for approval of
a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a “Utility Installation, Other Than
Listed,” specifically a wind turbine, on his property at 1903 S. FM 549, being a
5.0-acre tract zoned (Ag) Agricultural district and known as part of Lot 2,
McLendon Companies Addition, and take any action necessary.
Hampton stated that the applicant Stanley Jeffus has submitted a request for
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Utility Installation, Other
Than Listed," specifically a wind turbine, on his property at 1903 S. FM 549,
being a 5.0-acre tract zoned (Ag) Agricultural district and known as part of Lot 2,
McLendon Companies Addition.
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The reason for the proposed request is to allow for a residential energy
generating wind turbine. The applicant informed staff and the Commission at the
May work session that the proposed turbine would be located on the existing
Accessory Building (Barn) located toward the rear of the property. The existing
barn is 12-feet high and staff is recommended that the proposed attached wind
turbine be a maximum of 20-feet high (including pole and base). In staff's
opinion, the size of the proposed wind turbine (see attached) and the proposed
height limitation will resemble most single-family television and radio antennas.
The proposed wind turbine appears to be relatively quite as it produces only 4.5dB of sound (noise) at 5ft.
Notices were mailed to sixteen (16) property owners within 200-ft of the subject
property, and thus far staff has not received any returned responses.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. The Specific Use Permit shall be subject to the conditions set forth in
Article V, Section 2, Agriculture (AG) District
2. The wind turbine shall be attached to the accessory barn building as shown
on the site plan attached as Exhibit "A".
3. The wind turbine shall have a maximum height of 20-feet (including pole
and base).
4. All mechanical equipment and batteries shall be screened from adjacent
right-of-ways and properties.
5. The wind turbine shall be a Delta 1 Pacwind with the physical specifications
(including sound level) listed in "Exhibit B" as submitted by the applicant.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
Mr. Stanley Jeffus, the applicant, came forward to address the commission and
answer any questions they had pertaining to the wind turbine.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response he closed the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Stanley Jeffus for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a “Utility Installation, Other Than Listed,”
specifically a wind turbine, on his property at 1903 S. FM 549, being a 5.0-acre
tract zoned (Ag) Agricultural district and known as part of Lot 2, McLendon
Companies Addition, as recommended by staff.
Buchanan seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2008-012
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Stanley and Patricia Watson
for approval of a change in zoning from (SF-E/4.0) Single Family district to
(PD) Planned Development district, to allow for three (3) single family lots on
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their 11.75-acre property located at 2826 N. FM 549 and known as Tract 5-2,
Abstract 193, J. E. Sherwood Survey, and take any action necessary.
Hampton outlined that the applicants, Stanley and Patricia Watson, have
submitted a zoning change request to allow for a change in zoning from (SFE/4.0) Single Family district to (PD) Planned Development district, allowing for
three (3) single family lots on their 11.75-acre property located at 2826 N. FM
549.
The applicants currently live in a single-family house on site and has informed
staff that the reason for the requested zoning change is to allow for the creation
of two additional lots. The reason for the two additional lots is to allow the
owner's adult children to build single-family houses on their family property.
The proposed Planned Development District will be subject to the requirements
of the Single-Family Estate (SFE-1.5) zoning district, except that the required lot
frontage on a public street shall be a minimum of 60-feet. The applicant has
provided a Concept Plan illustrating the proposed three lots. Any change to the
proposed Concept Plan in the future would require a PD Amendment in the form
of a zoning change.
If the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council approve the proposed
PD, the applicant would then be required to submit and receive approval of the
following documents:
1. Engineering Plans
2. Final Plat (Adhering to Concept Plan)
3. Waiver allowing for Septic System
4. Fire Department Hold Harmless Agreement
In addition to approval of the final plat by the Planning and Zoning Commission
and City Council, the applicant will also need to receive approval from the Parks
Board, which will include park fees.
Notices were mailed to six (6) owners within 200-ft of the subject property, and
thus far staff has not received any returned responses.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards.
2. The development be subject to the approved concept plan.
3. The development be subject to the permitted uses of Article IV,
Permissible Uses and Article V, District Development Standards for
Section 3.2 (SFE-1.5) Single-Family Residential District.
4. The minimum lot frontage on a public street - 60 feet.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
speak.
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Tim Watson, son of the applicants, came forward to address the commission and
stated that he intended to use one of the new lots to construct his home on the
property.
There being no further response, Bricker closed the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Stanley and Patricia Watson for
approval of a change in zoning from (SF-E/4.0) Single Family district to (PD)
Planned Development district, to allow for three (3) single family lots on their
11.75-acre property located at 2826 N. FM 549 and known as Tract 5-2, Abstract
193, J. E. Sherwood Survey, as recommended by staff.
Milner seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
Z2008-013
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Marcus McNamara of
Alexander Marcus Design Group, LLC for approval of a Specific Use Permit
(SUP) to allow for a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic Overlay
(SOV) district, specifically for a proposed four-story hotel measuring
approximately 52'4" in height, located on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall Towne
Center Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial and
situated on Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd, and take
any action necessary.
Hampton briefly outlined that the applicant was still working on revised plans for
this proposal. Since the public hearing has been advertised, the Planning
Commission needs to open the public hearing and it’s recommended that it be
continued until the next meeting on June 24th to allow the applicant time to
submit new drawings based on input received from the Architectural Review
Board and Planning Commission at the May worksession.
Chairman Bricker opened the public hearing.
Hunter made a motion to continue the public hearing to the June 24, 2008 P&Z
meeting.
Lowry seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
ACTION ITEMS
SP2008-015
Discuss and consider a request by Adam Crump of Douphrate & Associates
for approval of a site plan for Bin 303 Restaurant, being a 4,982-sf restaurant
proposed to be located on a 0.72-acre tract zoned (GR) General Retail district
and currently known as Lot D, Block 122, B. F. Boydston Survey, situated
within the Old Town Rockwall Historic District and located at 105 Olive Street,
and take any action necessary.
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LaCroix stated that the tract is zoned (GR) General Retail and is located within
the Old Town Rockwall Historic District and identified as a "High Contributing
Property." Earlier this year, May 2008, the Historic Preservation Advisory Board
approved a Certificate of Appropriateness for the subject site. The approval of
the C of A included the proposed floor plan, proposed elevations, and removal of
an accessory building.
The surrounding zoning is GR to the west, SF-7 and PD-50 to the north, SF-7 to
the east and DT (Downtown) to the south across Olive Street. The proposed
development will be accessed via an access drive from Olive Street along the
west property line. The proposed west drive provides access (in the form of an
access easement) to the existing access easement located along the rear
property line of 502 N. Goliad (Black's Antiques and Collectibles). This will
eventually allow for access from Olive to Heath and to those developments along
the east side of N. Goliad without needing to access N. Goliad (SH 205).
A proposed restaurant requires one parking space for every 100 sq. ft. of floor
area (subject site requires 40 spaces) or one parking space for every 4 dining
seats (subject site requires 22 spaces). The applicant is proposing to install 22
parking spaces on-site and is in the process of trying to enter into a shared
parking agreement with Lutheran Church directly across Olive Street. The
Planning and Zoning Commission has in the past viewed the parking for
restaurants in and around Downtown from a global perspective taking into
account adjacent private and public parking. In addition to the Lutheran Church,
a parking lot used by the County (owned by Roy Hance) is one block to the south
on Kaufman Street. In staff's opinion the proposed on-site parking, the proposed
shared parking agreement and the access to public parking should provide for
more than adequate parking.
The applicant has submitted a tree mitigation plan in conjunction with the site
plan. Of the existing protected 498-inches located on site the applicant is
proposing to remove 238-inches. Of the inches to be removed 106-inches are
protected and are required to be mitigated. The applicant is trying to incorporate
a sense of outdoor ambience and is proposing to save 260-inches (98-inches are
protected species). The applicant is requesting that the maximum 20% or 28inches eligible of tree preservation credits be counted toward the required tree
mitigation. Based on the 20% 28-inches of tree preservation credits the
remaining balance of required mitigation is 78-inches.
The landscape architect has submitted an alternate landscape and tree
mitigation plan to be considered by the Commission. The landscape plan
proposes using a mitigation ratio method similar to what the Commission recently
approved as part of the Rockwall Plaza Development. Due to the amount of
limited space on-site for tree mitigation the landscape architect is proposing to
use the following ratios:
• 3-inches for every Large Tree and Ornamental Tree
• 1-inch for every 5 Shrubs and Hedges
• 1-inch for every 10 Confederate Jasmine Ground Covers
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•
•

1-inch for every 10 Vines
1-inch for every 10 Perennials

Using the ratio method the applicant is proposing 200.7-inches of tree mitigation,
which far exceeds the required 78-inches.
Staff feels due to the nature of the site, and the number of trees the owner is
saving and not receiving credit for (232-inches), that the proposed landscape and
tree mitigation plan should be given consideration by the Commission.
The applicant is proposing to install four (4) large trees and four (4) ornamental
trees along Olive Street. In addition to the buffer along Olive Street the applicant
is proposing large trees, ornamental trees, hedges, ground cover and shrubs
throughout the site. As currently submitted the landscape plan meets all the
requirements of the Unified Development Code.
The proposed elevations were approved by the Historic Preservation Advisory
Board as part of the Certificate of Appropriateness required for alteration,
addition or rehabilitation of any property located in the "Old Town Rockwall"
Historic District.
All exterior lighting shall be a maximum of 20' in height (including the base) and
shall be directed downward with a maximum 1" reveal. Staff would recommend
the removal of the proposed light fixture at the north end of the proposed access
easement. The proposed parking spaces shown on the north end of the drive isle
have been removed to make room for a proposed detention pond. The
photometric plan appears to meet all other city requirements.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards
2. Approval of alternate tree mitigation plan by the Planning and Zoning
Commission.
3. Removal of the proposed light located at the north end of the proposed
access easement.
4. The proposed Split-face CMU dumpster screen to be of a color to match
or compliment the existing and proposed primary structure.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Adam
Crump of Douphrate & Associates for approval of a site plan for Bin 303
Restaurant, being a 4,982-sf restaurant proposed to be located on a 0.72-acre
tract zoned (GR) General Retail district and currently known as Lot D, Block 122,
B. F. Boydston Survey, situated within the Old Town Rockwall Historic District
and located at 105 Olive Street, as recommended by staff and with the following
additional recommendation:
1. The dumpster screen shall be finished out with brick and/or siding
materials that match the primary structure (in lieu of split-face CMU).
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Davis seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 6 to 0.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:12 p.m.
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Minutes of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
June 24, 2008
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bill Bricker at 6:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Barry Buchanan, Earl Milner, Dennis Lowry, Phillip
Herbst and Michael Hunter. Lynn Davis arrived at 6:07pm.
Additionally, the following staff members were present: Robert LaCroix, Chris
Spencer, Kim Whitley and Leslie Ryan.
ACTION ITEMS
P2008-015
Discuss and consider a request from Dean Cathey for approval of a final plat
of Lot 1, Block 1, Bray Addition, being 2.41-acres zoned (SF-10) Single Family
District and located at the terminus of Valley Drive, south of Westway Drive,
and take any action necessary.
LaCroix outlined that the applicant has submitted a final plat application for a
single, 2.41-acre, lot zoned (SF-10) Single Family District and located at the
terminus of Valley Drive, south of Westway Drive.
The plat is being submitted in an effort to build a single family dwelling for the
owner. The development of the site requires drainage improvements and the
construction of a cul-de-sac for Valley Drive. The applicant is dedicating 11,219sq. ft. of right-of-way for Valley Drive.
Currently there are three existing access easements located on the property.
Two of the access easements are to allow access to the adjacent property to the
west (Sparks Addition) and the other provides access to the property located
along the south property line. The access easements shown on the plat were
dedicated by separate instrument and can not be abandoned by the plat. As
currently shown the 25' access easement runs through what is proposed to be
the pad site for the single-family house. The access easement must be
abandoned by separate instrument prior to issuance of a building permit.
Currently the access drive servicing the property to the west (Sparks Addition) is
located within a 30' access easement with the exception of small portion adjacent
to the proposed cul-de-sac. As part of the plat an access easement that will
encompass the portions of the drive currently and in the future that will be located
out of existing access easements should be dedicated.
The proposed plat does appear to comply with all requirements of the (SF-10)
Single Family Residential district and staff recommends approval.
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The applicant has submitted a tree mitigation plan in conjunction with the site
plan. Of the existing 2,725-inches located on site the applicant is proposing to
remove 1,388-inches. Of the inches to be removed 678-inches are protected
and are required to be mitigated. The applicant is trying to incorporate the
natural environment of the site and is proposing to save 1,337-inches (675inches are protected species). The applicant is requesting that 14% or 96-inches
eligible of tree preservation credits be counted toward the required tree
mitigation. Based on the 14% or 96-inches of tree preservation credits the
remaining balance of required mitigation is 582-inches.
Staff is recommending that the applicant submit a tree plan illustrating the
number of trees to be planted on site and that it be approved administratively. In
addition to the plantings on-site staff would recommend that the applicant work
with the Parks and Recreation Department and provide the remaining mitigation
inches to the City to be placed in other areas within Rockwall.
In addition to approval by the Planning and Zoning Commission the final plat will
be required to go before the Park Board on Tuesday, July 1st, for approval. The
site will be assessed both park and impact fees as it develops.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards
2. Remove the wording "To be abandoned by this plat" for all access
easements.
3. The dedication of an access easement that will encompass the portions of
the drive (providing access to the Sparks Addition) currently and in future
that will be located out of existing access easements.
4. Submittal and approval of tree plan showing on-site mitigation to city staff.
5. Work with the City of Rockwall Parks and Recreation Department on the
remaining balance of tree mitigation.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Dean
Cathey for approval of a final plat of Lot 1, Block 1, Bray Addition, being 2.41acres zoned (SF-10) Single Family District and located at the terminus of Valley
Drive, south of Westway Drive, as recommended by staff.
Lowry seconded the motion. It was voted on and approved 6 to 0 with Davis
abstaining.
P2008-020
Discuss and consider a request by Michael Alturk of MA Engineering for
approval of a replat of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health Food Store
Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46
district and located at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, and take
any action necessary.
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Ryan stated that the applicant has submitted a replat of Lot 1 Block A and
additional property to the east creating Lot 2, Block A, Subway/Gateway/Health
Food Store Addition, being a 2.075-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned
Development No. 46 district and situated at the northeast corner of SH 276 and
FM 549.
The replat is being done in an effort to develop a Sonic Drive in/drive through.
Recently the Planning and Zoning Commission approved the site plan for that
development. The plat also extends the access easement to the property line.
The site will be accessed from both SH 276 and FM 549. A mutual access
easement located along SH 276 will serve both the Subway Gateway
Convenience store and the future Sonic. The plat appears to meet the
requirements of Planned Development No. 46 (PD-46) and the underlying
Commercial (C) zoning districts.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adhere to Engineering and Fire comments.
Change Lot 1R to Lot 2.
Dash the current property lines and easements on the plat.
Reference the Deed that subdivided this property.

Milner made a motion to approve the request by Michael Alturk of MA
Engineering for approval of a replat of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / Health
Food Store Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract zoned (PD-46) Planned Development
No. 46 district and located at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, as
recommended by staff.
Hunter seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
SP2008-020
Discuss and consider a request from Pat Grady of Lakeside Chevrolet Co. for
approval of an amended site plan and building elevations for additions to their
existing motor vehicle dealership located at 2005 S. Goliad, being an 8.65-acre
tract zoned (C) Commercial district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay
District and IH-30 Overlay District, and take any action necessary.
LaCroix outlined that a request has been submitted from Pat Grady of Lakeside
Chevrolet for approval of an amended site plan and building elevations for the
expansion of their existing motor vehicle dealership located at 2005 S. Goliad.
The Planning and Zoning Commission approved a site plan for the expansion of
the existing dealership in 2006, and in 2007 the Commission approved an
amended site plan for a new showroom and detail/lube center. The parking,
exterior lighting and landscaping that were approved in 2006 as part of the site
plan have been installed. The detail/lube center approved in 2007 is currently
under construction.
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As part of the amended site plan the applicant is requesting that the "showroom"
elevations previously approved by the Commission in 2006 and 2007 be revised
as to allow for a canopy structure in the place of the approved "showroom". The
applicant has informed staff that the canopy is not permanent and will be
replaced in the future by the "showroom" approved as part of the site plan in
2007.
The applicant has submitted elevations for the proposed canopy. The proposed
canopy is 60' high, which is allowed in the Commercial zoning district. The
canopy is comprised of fabric panels, extension cables and concrete pedestals.
The applicant has provided a perspective rendering for review by the
Commission.
The applicant is currently working on a photometric plan for canopy lighting.
Staff would recommend that the photometric plan (if in compliance) be approved
administratively with the condition that there be "No glare onto adjacent
properties and rights-of-way".
Staff believes that this is a judgment call for the Planning and Zoning
Commission. If the Commission approves the amended site plan, staff would
offer the following conditions:
1. Adherence to all Engineering and Fire Department Standards.
2. Submittal of photometric plan to city staff for administrative approval prior
to issuance of a building permit.
3. No glare from canopy lighting onto adjacent properties and rights-of-ways.
Mr. Jim Stephenson, a representative of the applicant, came forward to address
the commission and answer any questions.
The commission discussed the height, materials and life expectancy of the
canopy with the applicant.
Milner made a motion to approve the request by Pat Grady of Lakeside Chevrolet
Co. for approval of an amended site plan and building elevations for additions to
their existing motor vehicle dealership located at 2005 S. Goliad, being an 8.65acre tract zoned (C) Commercial district and situated within the SH 205 Overlay
District and IH-30 Overlay District, as recommended by staff and with the
following recommendation:
1. The canopy be reviewed by the Planning and Zoning Commission in the
event of substantial deterioration or substantial change in the approved
site plan.
Davis seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 4 to 3 with Hunter,
Bricker and Herbst voting against.
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PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Z2008-008
Continue a public hearing and consider a request by Phil Powell for approval
of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Tennis Court, Private" within the
SF-E/2.0 Single Family Estate district, specifically on his 2.921-acre property
located at 530 Cullins Rd and currently described as Tract 4-5, Abstract 80, W.
W. Ford Survey, and take any action necessary.
The applicant is requesting a Specific Use Permit to allow for a tennis court on
his residential property. The tract is located at 530 Cullins Rd. The property is
just under 3 acres and is zoned SF-E/2.0 Single Family Estate.
The tennis court has already been constructed, though without a permit. It is
situated behind the owner's residence, as well as the pool and pool house. The
court measures 60 ft. in width by 160 ft. in length, and includes a basketball court
on the south adjacent. A perimeter fence stands 10 ft. in height with a 4-ft section
on the east (interior) side facing the home.
The applicant also desires to light the court, and has begun installation of
perimeter poles that are approximately 20-ft. in height. Work was halted before
light fixtures were installed, and staff has asked the applicant to provide cutsheets and a photometric plan for the lights to ensure compliance with City
specifications. The applicant has stated he would like to install fixtures at a 45degree angle for proper lighting of the court, but it may be necessary that the
fixtures be installed at 90-degrees to ensure the light is cut-off appropriately. The
property is relatively rural in nature, with only one single-family residence
adjacent the subject tract; however, the sport courts will be clearly visible from
FM 549 and staff wants to ensure there is no glare resulting from the lights.
Notices were sent out to three (3) property owners within 200 ft. and at the time
of this report no responses had been returned in favor of the request.
On 6/10/08 the Planning and Zoning Commission continued the public hearing
until 6/24/08 by a vote of 6 to 0 (applicant not present).
On 6/16/08 the City Council continued the public hearing until 7/7/08 by a vote of
7 to 0.
If approved staff would offer the following conditions:
1. Minimum side yard setback shall be 10-ft.
2. The maximum mounting height for each perimeter light pole shall be 20 ft.
3. Lighting cut-sheets and photometric details shall be provided for staff
review and shall comply with all City specifications.
Bricker mentioned that the public hearing was continued from the June 10th
meeting and was still open.
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Mrs. Powell, the applicant, came forward to address the commission and answer
any questions that they had.
Chairman Bricker asked if anyone else wished to speak. There being no
response, he closed the public hearing.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to approve the request by Phil
Powell for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Tennis Court,
Private" within the SF-E/2.0 Single Family Estate district, specifically on his
2.921-acre property located at 530 Cullins Rd and currently described as Tract 45, Abstract 80, W. W. Ford Survey, as recommended by staff and the additional
condition that the lighting be installed at 90 degrees.
Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and approved 7 to 0.
Z2008-013
Continue a public hearing and consider a request by Marcus McNamara of
Alexander Marcus Design Group, LLC for approval of a Specific Use Permit
(SUP) to allow for a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic Overlay
(SOV) district, specifically for a proposed four-story hotel measuring
approximately 52'4" in height, located on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall Towne
Center Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial and
situated on Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd, and take
any action necessary.
Spencer outlined that the applicant has submitted a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to
allow for a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic Overlay (SOV) district,
specifically for a proposed four-story hotel measuring 52'4" feet in height, located
on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall Towne Center Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre
tract zoned (C) Commercial and situated on Vigor Way (private street) between
IH-30 and Ridge Rd.
The maximum height for structures in the Scenic Overlay District is 60 feet
however, a SUP is required for all structures over 36 feet. The proposed building
is adjacent to the existing Burger King, Kwik Car, Popeye's, and Wendy's.
In September of 2007 the City Council unanimously denied a SUP request to
allow for a hotel/motel over 36-feet in height on the subject site. In May 2008 the
Planning and Zoning Commission approved a request by the applicant to
resubmit an application for a SUP to allow for a hotel/motel over 36-feet in height.
The Unified Development Code allows the Planning and Zoning Commission to
review a request to resubmit a zoning change or SUP within one year of denial
by the City Council if there have been changes in conditions relating to zoning
principles of the tract or parcel or the property surrounding it. With the revised
request the applicant has included the proposed hotel chain (Choice Hotels),
provided more detailed elevations for all four facades, provided a more detailed
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conceptual site plan and has requested that a "Residence Hotel" not be allowed
on the subject site.
In December of 2002 a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) was approved for the
Rockwall Town Centre allowing for a building 54 feet in height (only two stories
were constructed). The Rockwall Town Centre is located across Vigor Way from
the proposed site.
As part of the SUP submittal the applicant has provided detailed elevations which
are to be attached to the SUP ordinance as "Exhibit A". In addition to the
elevations the applicant has also submitted that the "Residence Hotel" be listed
as a prohibited use as part of the SUP ordinance. Currently a "Residence Hotel"
is an allowed use in the Commercial (C) district.
After meeting with the ARB and the Planning and Zoning Commission at the May
work session the applicant has revised and resubmitted the attached elevations.
The revised elevations incorporate some faux balconies with wrought iron railing
on the front elevation, additional stone on the front and rear elevations, and
vertical articulation on the front and rear elevations. Staff would recommend that
the facade treatment found on the front elevation be mirrored on the rear
elevation (stone, vertical articulation, and horizontal articulation) and some
horizontal and or vertical articulation be incorporated on the right and left
elevations.
The proposed site will be required to submit and receive approval of a site plan
application (including site plan, landscape plan, building elevations, photometric
plan, lighting cut sheets, renderings and material samples), engineering plan
application and a replat application.
Staff mailed notices to ten (10) owners within 200-ft of the subject property, and
at the time of this report one (1) notice in favor has been returned.
On 5/19/08 the Architectural Review Board tabled consideration of the
conceptual elevations for a hotel greater than 36-ft in height. The Board did
recommend that any revised elevations comply with the Overlay district
standards as well as include additional architectural features (e.g. balconies,
articulation, etc).
On 6/10/08 the Planning and Zoning Commission continued the public hearing
until 6/24/08 by a vote of 6 to 0, to allow the applicant additional time to revise
their plans.
On 6/16/08 the City Council continued the public hearing until 7/7/08 by a vote of
7 to 0.
Staff Recommends approval of the request with the following conditions:
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1. The front facade treatment to be mirrored on the rear elevation (including
stone, vertical and horizontal articulation).
2. Horizontal and vertical articulation on the left and right facades.
3. "Residence Hotel" be listed as a prohibited use as part of the SUP
ordinance.
4. Adherence to the approved building elevations.
5. The building shall be limited to a maximum of 58-feet in height as defined
in the City of Rockwall Unified Development Code.
6. The City Council reserves the right to review the Specific Use Permit
granted herein upon the expiration of one (1) year from the date hereof.
Spencer informed the Commission that the Architectural Review Board tabled
consideration of the conceptual elevations for a hotel greater than 36-ft in height.
The Board did recommend that any revised elevations comply with the Overlay
district standards as well as include additional architectural features (e.g.
balconies, articulation, etc) and the revised drawings be brought back to the
Board at their July 8th meeting.
Chairman Bricker mentioned that the public hearing was continued from the June
10th meeting and was still open.
Mr. Marcus McNamara, the applicant, came forward to address the commission
and answer any questions.
After brief discussion, Hunter made a motion to continue the request by Marcus
McNamara of Alexander Marcus Design Group, LLC for approval of a Specific
Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "structure over 36 feet in height" in the Scenic
Overlay (SOV) district, specifically for a proposed four-story hotel measuring
approximately 52'4" in height, located on Lot 8, Block A, Rockwall Towne Center
Phase 4 Addition, being a 1.78-acre tract zoned (C) Commercial and situated on
Vigor Way (private street) between IH-30 and Ridge Rd, to allow the applicant
time to revise the conceptual elevations in an effort to comply with the
Architectural Review Boards recommendations.
Herbst seconded the motion. It was voted on and passed 7 to 0.
There being no other action items, the commission moved on to the discussion
items.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
P2008-019
Discuss and consider a request by Frank Dunlop for approval of a residential
replat of Lot 26, Block C, Random Oaks at the Shores Addition, being 0.28acre zoned (PD-3) Planned Development No. 3 District and located at 1829
Random Oaks Drive.
Z2008-014
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Discuss and consider a request from Raymond Jowers for approval of a
Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for "Recreational Vehicle (RV) Sales and
Service" within the (LI) Light Industrial district, on a 4.5-acre tract known as
Tract 22-1, Abstract 120, R. Irvine Survey and located at 2260 E IH-30.
Z2008-015
Discuss and consider a request from Tim Spiars of Spiars Engineering, Inc.,
for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Daycare" on a 2.96acre tract zoned (SF-10) Single Family Residential district and (PD-41) Planned
Development No. 41 district, including all of Lot 1, Block S, The Preserve
Phase 3 Addition and a 1.4376-acre tract described as Tract 12, Abstract 98, A.
Hanna Survey, located at the northeast corner of North Lakeshore Drive and
Old Alamo Road.
Z2008-016
Discuss and consider a request from John Palmer of Lakewood Garden Center
for approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Garden Supply/Plant
Nursery" on a 1.57-acre tract zoned (NS) Neighborhood Services district and
currently described as Tracts 30, 31, 32 and 32-1, Abstract 146, S.S. McCourry
Survey, located at 1001 North Goliad.
SP2008-021
Discuss and consider a request from Pascal Aughtry for approval of an
amended site plan for Love's Truck Stop located at 1990 IH-30 East,
specifically for the addition of a Yard Storage Building on the 6.3778-acre tract
which is zoned (LI) Light Industrial district and situated within the IH-30
Overlay district and FM 549 Overlay district, and take any action necessary.
SP2008-022
Discuss and consider a request from Ryan Cobb of Prism Leasing, Ltd., for
approval of a site plan for a self-service car wash to be located along the north
side of SH 276 east of FM 549, on a 1.02-acre site zoned (PD-46) Planned
Development No. 46 district and situated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay
district, and take any action necessary.
SP2008-023
Discuss and consider a request by Allan Ross of Allan Ross Design Group for
approval of a site plan for an approximate 21,680-sf retail development located
on Lot 2, The Larsen School Addition, being 3.339-acres zoned (PD-10)
Planned Development No. 10 district and designated for (C) Commercial uses,
located along the east side of Townsend Dr and north side of the future
alignment of SH 276, within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district, and take any
action necessary.
No action was taken on any of the discussion items.
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION ITEMS
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•

Planning Director’s Report to discuss current City activities, upcoming meetings,
future legislative activities, and other related matters.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:03 p.m.
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